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Sen. Knehel meels THREE TELEVISION NETWORKS IN ALL-OUT EFFORT TO AVOID
Bay Area JACLers, OFFENDING MINORITIES IN SONGS; SOME BANNED, CHANGED
community leaders

Wear it proudly
like a badge
There is no room for
complacency in an ex-

panding . organization, as SAN FRANCISCO . _ Sen. Th om as
t h e N atlOnal JACL must I H. Kuc hel (R., Cali f. ), a nd seve r al
be, if our national organi-' m emb ,'s of his. staff were honored
zation is going to continu 1~ ednl
s day
last wee k a t a d inner
.
..
e I given by Bay area J ACL officials
to f u I fIll a legI t lmate and community leaders.
.
function in the lives of
A~pr7
d ati(l,?
w~s
expr essed to
Americans of Jap
,> th e JunIOr Callforma senator for his
anes _ recent strong statement on the 0001
ancestry in the United of the U.S. senate refuti ng th e let·
States.
tel' to Nt'w:week m agazine signed
by a "Lincoln Yam amoto."
Ever since the difficult
Masao Satow, N ationa l JACL
years after evacuation, executive d irertoI', who m adc a r
the national mE:mbership rang€'ments for t he dinn er , said
t hat ~ p n.
K uchel has also been
of the Japanese American helpful on U1C pend ing evacua tion
Citizens League has been claims legislation a nd a number
increasing. Last year, 19· of other bills affecting Ja panese
AmeriNlOs.
55 , there we r e 14,000
Accompanying the sena tor. wer e
members . The latest May Merrill Small, his a dmi nistra tive
1 report shows only 8,- assistant, a nd Tom Mellon of his
staff.
423 members thus far in
P resent a t the m eeting were
1956 or only about 60 per presidents of five Bay area JACL
cent of the past year's chapter s , Hatsuro Aizawa , San
Francis co; Sei Kami, Richmond·
J,'ecord.
El Cer r ito; Paul Yamamoto, Ber·
Admittedly, during the kel y ; J am es Tsurumoto, Oakland,
peak years of J A.CL acti- and George Ushijima, Alameda.
Also present were :
vities, there were dramaF r a nk M. Nona ka , Tom Hoshi·
tic national issues which ya ma, Howard lmazeki and Dr.
fired the enthusiasm of T . T . Hayashi.

I
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Mas Satow (left), national JACL direct6r, publicly thanked Sen.
Thomas H. Kucbel (R.. Calif.) for his denunciation of the Lincoln
Yamaamoto lelter published in a national magazine on the Senate
floor at a recent San Franci sco dinner.

EISENHOWER HAS BILL OK'D BY CONGRESS

workers in all chapters
POPUlA TlON STUDY OF
across the nation, so that
MIDWEST JAPANESE DUE
American Citizens League was sucthe national membership
cessful in attaining one of its 1956
continued to grow.
CHICAGO. - A population study legislative aims when the Senate
of Jap
. anes~
Americans in the Mid- r ecently passed a bill terminating
Now, National JACL is west IS . bel~g
made ~y
the Mid- the prohib~tn
agi~st
employment
app oa hi g
. d f w~st
. DLStnct CouncIl to deter- of Mongolian labor lD the construcr .c n
~
peno 0 I ml1~e
Its extent .in m~eting
the nll:- tion of r.ecl~mation
projects.
~atuny
havmg passed natIon. JACL ~mancl1
budget, !t I. The bill I.S n~w
before the PresIts 25th year of organiza- ! was dI sclosed ID the current Chl- ldent for hIS SIgnature.
tion. Crucial issues
I cai~
char~
~1.Ili?'
d b
As far as is known to the Wash,
e s u y IS j!lDg ma e y ington JACL office, the signing
.
'
hope, are thmgs of the George Ono, t~
be presented at of the bill would crase. from the
past. But, in our own ex- t~e
,MDC. meetmg May 26-27 at statute books the la st vestige of
d'Is crlmma
. . t'Ion b y name agams
. t
perience we know that I CmclDnall ' .
.
...
'"
.
The ?ulletin pam ted out ~hat
Mongolians or Asians, including the
pOlSOn pen
letters In ~ome
~d:vest
c~apters
~e:
fmd- Japanese .
Pasadena have reacted to In g It IDcreasmgly dIffIcult to
The House Interior and Insular
.
•
I meet their quotas due to loss of Affairs committee report was indetnment of our famIly I membership and leadership.
corporated by refcrence as a part
wherever we live; and the I A first-~and
report fro!" Mas of the report by the Senate subi nnuendoes in those let- Sa tow, national J A C L director, committee on Irrigation and Rec' will be a highlight of the MDC lamation ot the Interior and Tnt ers h ave b een re flec t e d meeting.
sular Affairs committee, chaired
by St'nator Clinton Anderson (D.,
i n Congress. Only by the
N.M. 1. The chairman of the parent
firm action of the Nation·
committee is Senator James E.
al JACL have the effects
Murray (D., MonU.
In the House ('omit~e
report
of such letters been nul·
it
stated
"that
this
arl'haic
provi
lified.
sion has no place on the Federal
You r national JACL JEROME, Utah. - Mrs. Tsuneo statute books of today," and this
membership means more Ogata was injured slightly Tuesday recommendation was concurred in
security for you, you r last week when a. heavily laden by the Senate subcommittc .
'l
d f
11 f
potato truck ran \Vlld and crashed
The bill had the unanimous apor- a 0 us. into her house.
f amI y, an
proval of the DeparlmC'nt of InWe believe that it is es·
Police said the truck driver aJ)- terior as well a:< tile Bouse 1nterior
sential that every chap- ~:lG rentl
y f a i~ted
just before reach- and lnsular Affairs C'ommittf?c.
. .
.
. mg a stop SIgn and the truck shot chaired by Clair Engle (D., Calif.),
ter be agam msplfed m a('ross the intersection and into the
order to hold the many Ogata home , shifting it 18 inches
DENVER SCHOlAR WINS
significant g a ins that off its found a tion .
Mrs. Oga ta , stanoing inside the
.
FOUR-YEAR COllEGE AID
have been achIeved at so house, was thrown to the floor . A
DENVER. - Carl A. YOI'imoto, son
much sacrifice and devo- child with her at the time and the of Mr. and Mrs. Art Yorimoto, retion of many thousand of truck driver escaped uninjured.
ceived a four-vear scholarsliip pro·
viding full tuition and' fec~
at any
loyal JACLers,
Japanese literoture
Colorado college from the Boettch·
Make your national JAPARIS. - Twenty of the most im- er Foundation, it was disclosed last
CL membership a signifi- portant works in Japanese litera· week by foundation president Robcant part of your com- ture since the Middle Ages will be ert L. Stearns.
The Manual High student was
translated into English and French
munity life, and wear it
under a program sponsored by the selected from among a group of
proudly like a badge!
United Nations Educational Scien- 425 applicants who were carefully
- Tak Terasaki. tific and Cultural Organization screened with tests and interviews.

we

Truck knocks house
off foundation

Three television networks ha ve
banned some songs and chanLed
words in others in an all-out eff lrt
to avoid offending members of rni·
nority groups-Including persons at
Japanese ancestry-who might tc: ke
o!iense at lines in some tunes, ,he
Daily Variety learned this we~·.
The show world pUblication, in its
lead story last Tuesday, reporced
continuit.y and music clearance departments at NBC-TV, CBS-TV <,od
ABC·TV are constantly on the al'~rt
lor tunes which they feel mi 1ht
cause such offense. including p~r·
sons suffering from physical defects.
While there is some difference
in various netwol'k policies, VarLi!ty
said all agree it is essential they
maintain a vigilance lest there be
any adverse reaction from the p 11blic.
NBC - TV for years has banned
"Old Black Joe" on the grou'1ds
the lyrics are derogatory to Negroes, explained Bob Wood, manager of NBC-TV continuity department on the Pacific Coast. How.
ever, it is not banned on the othe~
networks, Variety noted.
While NBC and CBS have changed certain words in other Stephen
Foster melodies, ABC hasn·t. Martie Huble, head of ABC's mt,sic
clearance department on the West
Coast. explained "the things Fo~ter
wrote were of an era which fac.
tually existed. We have been clearing his songs without change".
CBS has banned "Sam, You Made
the Pants Too Long", feeling it offensive and derogatory to the Jewish race. Word "chink" was removed from "Chinatown", My Chinatown" and an entire paragraph
referring to "Chinks, Japs and
Laps" was erased from "Let's Do
U" so as not to offend the minorities involved.
"When many of these songs were
written, the words involved no
racial connotation," expiains Jane
Wamboldt, CBS head of the Coast
music clearance. Rhythm and blues
records are carefully screened and
all those with any reference considered offensive to Negroes are
banned.
ABC has' eliminated the words
"dalldes" and "niggers", taking
"darkies" out of "Old Man River"
as well a "chink" out of "Chinatown, My Chinatown". At NBC.
"My Old Kentucky Home" is okay
after the word "darky" is changed.
Tn "Swanee Rivl'l· .. , the w a I' d
"darkies" has been changed to
"children",
"Shortnin' Bread", explains NnC.
('an be only done instrumentally as
the word "mammy" has been expunged from the tune. The word is
associated wit h Negro servants
down South and NBC feels it mi3h&
be offensive to Ncgroes.
.. 1\1 ass a . s in the Cold, Cold
Conlimlcd on Page 8

~9!

t~eAus

prior to adjournment by the first
session of the 84th Congress last
year.
The Department of Interior
which had wholeheartedly endorsed
the dele tion of this pro vi ' ion from
the 1902 Act, pointed out to the
House committee in its apnraisal
of the bill the inconsistency with
CUl'rent laws, such as the Tmmigration and Nationality Act (Walter-McCarran) Act of 1952, the
Supreme Court decisions on land
' an d o.
th er rna tte rs, an d
owners h lP
Continued on Page 8

Magnuson urges
claims bin passage
WASHINGTON. - Early approval
by Senate Judiciary Committee of
the so - called Lan e Evacuation
Claims biB wa asked this week by
"t'T)
Wa nen G. Magnuson, I D ..
Wash . l.
In a let tel' to Judiciary Chair·
man ;a m e s O. EasU:lnd ID .•
Miss. t, Magnuson ~aid
the measurt' (H .R. 7763) would "make possible the eari,v settlement of remaining claims."
"1 have always felt tilat the evac·
uation of the Ja[>anese Ameri<'an
citizen fcom the ('oastal tates duro
ing World War II was a mistake
and I beli ve they 'ace entitled to
fIJI I res t itlltiOll of theIr tOSSl's.-'
Magnuson said.
Ma~nu
'on pointed out to Chairman E"stland that the evacuation
c1aim$ measure passed the Hou~e
of Representatives on March 15,
J956 "without objel'tion".
___
FE.,\F TO QUIT 'fOKYO
l\-fgTTJ BLDH. QU>\RTERS
TOKYO _ The Far E a stAir
Forces is moving tc> Fllchu Air Station, 20 miles west of Tokyo, vacating the Meiji building which it
occupied since October, 1945.

Nisei market being sued
$3,000 by detained buyer
FRESNO. - Nis. i market proprletors are bt'ing slwd $3.000 in da,' mages by Mrs. Patrocina Mendoza
011 the rh"rl"" she was falsely im·
prisoned in the store Feh. 29.
In the c'omp laint again:t Masumf
Sakai. Robert Sakai and Rolanct
Yo.'hioka. 'Il<' c'harp,pd that she was
dt'tained ror a half hour until the
managem(>nt made . sure grocery
items tor which she had no receipt
were purchast'd elsewhere.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Fatr fUllY 'Frostier
Denver, Colo.
• At las t count we had in our house
one n011 - talking parakeet, one celibate
guppy, two turtles of indeterminate sex,
and one jackalope. The parakeet came
to Ih'e with us three years ago last Christmas. For a while it made a valiant cHort
j
to learn to talk, but eventually it gave
up. Too much competition. Now it can
make only like a bird.
The single guppy is all that remains of five or six, 1 can't
remember which, that were given us last winter. I suppose
we'd still have five 01' six, plus a whole school of young ones,
jf it weren't for the fact that guppies need a change of water
once in a while. During thc pl'ocess of giving them a fresh
supply of living space, first one than another of them slipped
into the sink and down the drain. Gad, what a way to go.
Cuppies are notoriously prolific reproducers, but our one remaining guppy isn't in much position to do anything abou t
that
The turtles hardly count in our menagerie. When they
;:'Ten't sleeping in theil' shallow bowl of water, they're trying
to get out. For a little while they promised excitement when
one of them, by climbing on the other's back, could almost
escape over the top of the bowl. But the menu must have
improved, or somcthing, because they ha"'en't tried to brea
out )ately .

WHA T' S A J AC KALOPE?
The jackalope may require a little explanation. The first
{)ne I ever saw was mounted and hanging on the wall, just
above the coffee urn, in the only restaurant in the little town
of Deavor, Wyo. This was during the war years, during our
late and unlamented stay in what was known as Heart Mountain WRA center. The jackalope had the faCe of a Wyoming
jackrabbit and the horns of a buck antelope. In fact, that's
exactly what the jackalope was-a strangely wedded combinaiion of rabbit and antelope a sembled in some whimsical taxitiprmist's shop. Robert W. (Red) Fenwick, a Denver Post reP9rter and the foremost chronicler of jackalope lore, happenc.d to have more jackalope than he knew what to do with. So
he gave us one. We sprayed it liberally with moth repellant
and hung him up on the wall of the boys' room.
All this is by way of preliminary to saying that, loneStlme for pets, our underprivileged young prevailed upon us
to get them a puppy dog. Dogs had been taboo in this family
for a long time, but finally the member who makes the important decisions gave her approval. So we got us a fat and
1uzzy two-month-old Husky, name of Frostie.
Frostie promptly proved himself to be a real character
!.he kind of creature who can hold his own in a family lik~
ours. He showed right off that he's strictly independent. He
can take or leave people. Unlike some breeds that fawn on
tbeir masters, demanding affection and attention, he's suf"Jcient unto himself except at chow Hme, Then, how he puts
-the groceries away.

JIl

ABOUT SIBERIAN HUSKIES
• Being completely ignorant about Huskies, we got hold of
1he American Kennel Club's book about dogs and read up on
the breed. The book said Siberian Huskies (which are closely
related to Eskimo dogs and Malamutes) are naturally gentle
and friendly, alert, intelligent, tractable, fastidiously clean and
f,fee from body odors. He is, the book continued an ideal pet
2nd is quick and light on his feet and free a~d
graceful i~
action.
Frostie certainly isn't quick and light, nor is he free and
graceful. He's all feet and as awkward as a sophomore halfback. Of course we made allowances for him since h e's only
3 little baby, relatively speaking, a!ld that made us feel good
3,S parents of a Husky. Then we got to reading a bout all the
other breeds-more than a hundred starting with Griffons in
sporting dog class and winding up with Schipperkes in the
D1)n-Sporting class. Know what? Couldn't find a stupid stin ker
type in the bunch. They were _all fine, noble beasts and pretty
soon I began to get suspicious about a book that praises everyT~ing.
We're withholding judgment on Frostie for another
week, at least.

VERY TRU

~

Y YOURS: by Harry K. Honda
r

Jap-anese r

• Before someone calls' me down fo r a
typographical error in this column last
week, I hasten to correct Josiah Royce's
year of birth from 1885 to 1855. Numbers
always demand utmost care from proofreaders . . . Now for the subject at hand:
One Nisei editor has gone on record that
his feeling on the Hoagy Carmichael incident, where' Nisei were referred to as
"Japs" on a radio broadcast, borders the "I give up" mar~
. , . "Must we always glower and growl when referred to UDintentionally and without mal.ice as 'Japs'?" he asks. Admittitlg his is not of a majority feeling, there are occasi'ons when
he feels the word "Jap" assumes a malicious connotation only
in "our minds" . _ . He explains that a Nisei can realize when
.. speaker is using the word in a derogatory manner or not
.. Probably if Mitch Miller, on whose show the incident occurred, hadn't r plied to explain the slip-of-tongue, we would
never know what was intended. And a ri'ghtful protest may
have come from the writer to whom we r efer,
Continlled on P age 7

Bay al-ea JACL ohapter presidents were present at an informal
dinner at Yamato Suki:raki recenlly to meet with Sen. Thomas H.
Kuchel (R., Calif.) to discuss the JACL evacuation claims program
to which Kuchel has pledged his support. In the photo are (left to
right) Sei Kami, Richmond-El Cerrito; Hatsuro Aiz&wa, San Francisco; Sen. Kuchel; George Ushijima, Alameda; James Tsurumoto,
Oakland; and Paul Yamamoto, Berkeley. -Photo by Kami (S.F.)

G.I. MARRIES JAPANESE
Ear complications I BRIDE
THROUGH PROXY

studied by Issei

SAN FRANCISCO. - Hisa~h
Tani
of San Francisco and Hiroto Arai
of Berkc!ley were among top prize
winners in the eiJthth annual exhiart sponsored
bition of advertl~ing
by the San Franl'i;co Sot'ic-ty of
Artists and Art Dir ·cI.i)I's.
Tani took the ')I'.7.C in th(' direct
mail (colon diviSIon as t,oth artist
and art director. Arai was one of
four who worked on the prize 'lin.
ning exhibit in the company publi.
cation (annual report) division.
The winning displays WIll be ex.
hibited at the 'of'ipty's building, 25a
Clay St.. 1 to 8 p.m. M 0 n day
through Friday unhl May 25.

More refuge'es from
Kagoshima arrive
SAN FRANCISCO.-Another group

I COLUMBUS, Ran. - A judge here of 58 Japanese permitted to enter

!

last week performed a proxy wed- this country as permanent residents
Dr. James Hara, nationally rec-, ding for ACe. William H. Curley, unoer the U.S. Refugee ReJief Act
ognized ear-nose-throat specialist, 33, of Alabama and Junko Harada, arrived at the San Francisco Interand his wife Dr. Margaret Farr Ha- 27. of Kure, Japan, who was 6,000 national airport May 5 from Tokyo.
ra, left Los Angeles by air Tuesday miles away. Court deputy Mrs.
The immigrants, the second to
to attend t.he North American Ear. Grace McCullum stood iR for the go to United States recently from
Kagoshima prefecture, will work
Nose, Throat Surgeon's meeting in bride.
Montreal May 11-17.
Curley met his Japanese bride in the grape fields of Delano.
After they are settled in the U.S.,
The naturalized Issei doctor
in 1952, b~t
was transferred back
present a paper on Intracranial to the Umted States before they many plan to call their families
Complications originated fro m could get manied. Curley is sta- to America, Yoshiw Oda, leader of
the group, said at the airport. "We
acute and chronic ear djseases.
honed at Jacksonville, Ark.
plan to work hard in America so
According to his research , since
we will be a credit to Japan," he
the advent of penicillin and other
added.
potent drugs the incidence of infectious diseases has b en markedly reduced. But there has been in·
Jo ins ad agency
creasing evidence of the inefiecGeorge Akimoto , Southwest L.A.
tiveness of the s e anti-bacterial PARLIER. - An entry wiU be J ACLer and an artist who is an
drugs the past 10 years because of sponsored by the Parlier JACL in expert on airplanes and still life.
the emergence of drug - resistent.- the 11th annual Veterans' round-up was one of four artists added to
strains of bacteria, alterations of parade here May 20, it was recently the staff of Fred Kopp Advertising
normal human b!lcterial flora. de- decided at a chapter meeting with Art recently.
velopment of sensitivity to drugs Ralph Kimoto, president, appointamong the general population and ing Miss Rickie Kozuki in charge,
masking of all important grave aS$isted by Ami Furumoto, George
symPt:oms whi~
prevent .ear~y
di- Kubo and Min Doi. The chapler has
agnoslS of seriOUS compltcatlons. eAtered floats previously.
'Dr. Fara is a 1000 Club member
James Kozuki was named in
of lhe Downtown Los Angele/i chap- charge elf the chapter picnic, as-I
ter.
I
,
sisted by Kay Yoshimoto and Rob- t
In the Heart of the
ert Yano. Location and date are to
be announced.
Fowler JACL to celebrate
Japanese Area
John Kashiki, deputy co un t y
clerk, registered over 40 newly natfifth anniversary May 26
uralized Issei and Nisei voters for
FOWLER. - An outdoor evening the coming elections.
supper will feature the fifth anniversary celebration of the Fowler
100 San Jose Issei
JACL Saturday, May 26, at the
Opel'ated bJ
local city park.
witness
voting movies
Bill Hashimoto was named chairGeorge
Kuramoto
man for this celebration which will SAN J OSE. - Close to 100 newly
naturalized
Issei
witnessed
educa·
I
be held as a family affair.
Also on the committee are Mrs. tional movies on voting procedure I
TOm Shirakawa, Mrs. Frank Sako- at the Spn Jose JAClrsponsored
hira, Mrs. George Miyake and Mrs. meeting last Monday at San Jose
George Taniguchi, food committee; High School. EiicJli Sakauye was
TlRKS aDd TUBBS
Tom Kamikawa, soda water; Joe chairman.
The Rev. Hoffman, who instruct.LUBRICATION
Yokomi, barbecue pit and equipment; Mrs. Ada Yamamoto, n<r ed citizenship classes at the adult
MOTOR TUNB-UP
tices, and Thomas Toyama, pub- ducation division, served as narRBPAIRING
rator to the films, "Tuesday in
licity.
FRBB PAlmING
November" and "How to Elect
BATTBRIE
Your Representatives".
NAMED PRESIDENT OF
.ACCBSSOBlBB
CLEVELAND IRON LEAGUE
PIIoM:
CLEVELAND.-Frank Shiba, divi·
sion manager at Biulders Structural Steel Corp., was recently
elected president of the Cleveland
.... • LA WllBNC8 8'1'1.
Otrset -Letterpress
Iron League, composed ot some 30
(UOt
Street)
I.inotypl.Dl;
325
E.
1St
St.,
Los
ADge
lf.
12
steel fabl'icating and allied firms
D~
COLO.
MA 6- 8153
here.

I

Willi

Parlier CL plans for
Round -Up parade

I

GEORGE'S
MOTOR SERVICE

i

TOYO

Printing Co.

Cherry 9630

10..

Super • Seasoning
that ADDS New

FLAVOR
to
~leas!

AJI.NO·MOTO brings out all the natu·
ral, delicate flavor of your favorite
foods. For a new taste thrill, try AJI today in soups, stews, fish and meat dishes.

Ask UI now for free informa ttoD

. wmtEalilfi
.THE SUMITOMO BANK
_ . - U:ALlJ'OBNlA)

. 440 Mon tgorllllk'y St.
San Fran('iI;co - EX 2- 1980

AJI· NO - MOTO

10J S. San Pedro
Los Angel es - M l 4911

THE ORIGINAL MONO.SODIUM GLUTAMATE

1400 - 4th St.
Sacr amento - GI 3-tall
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Nisei home listed

VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri
1

for Berkeley four

'Children's Garden'

BERKELf!:y. - The new home or
Dr. and Mrs. II nry Takahashi at
1 Vicente Rd. will bc among five
unusually attractive and well-designed homes to be shown May 20
when the Women'!, Architectural
League here holds its annual homes
tour.
The home contains two bedrooms
and a study in addition to the living-dining-kitchen area. An outdoor-living area can be entered
from kitchen or bedroom. Downstairs, Dr. Takahashi's hobby of
photography is provided for with
well-equipped darkroom. Next to
this is a second living room whicb
opens into a fenced patio.

• In Japanese, shonien means "children's
garden."
In Los Angeles, Shonien is the name
of the Japanese Children's Hom e of
Southern California. It is a center for dependent children of Japanese ancestry
and, except for an int rruption during
the war years, has served the Japanese
American community since 1914. Until
its activities were suspended by the mass evacuation of Americans from the west coast in 1942-when even kids in a children's home were forced to move to inland relocation centers
because they presumably posed a threat to military securitythe Shonien served the motherless, the fatherless and the young
broken homes.
The Shonien's contribution to its community is a matter
of record. It has harbored hundreds of children in long decades
of service. Its boys and girls who faced a far more uncertain
future had there not been a Shonien, have grown to sturdy
adulthood.
Following the r turn of the evacuees to the coast in 1946,
a committee of intf'rested citizens, assisted by child welfare
specialists, evaluated the need for a children's home to serve
the Japanese American community. The conclusion was that
a modern child welfare center was urgently needed to offer
group care in conjunction with a fosler home placement program.

Tokyo Rose granted OK
to move to San Francisco
for deportation trial

EXAMPLE OF COMMUNITY PRIDE
• From the time of its founding, more than 40 years ago, the
Shonien has depended for its support upon the Japanese
AmericaD communty. When the necessity for a new Shonien
was spelled out after the return of the evacuees, the impetus
came from the Nisei themselves. Sixteen Nisei architects, engineers and designers donated their time to develop a building
which would be beautiful and structurally practical as well.
The handsome, contemporary-type building, completed last
~o
vembr,
contains all the features which were recommended
by the Shonien's advisory committee, composed of leaders in
the welfare field. Designed and built fo'r group living, the
structure already !las attracted considerable attention among
those interested in group care of children.
The Shonien is a project of which the Nisei can be proud.
It is a product of the Japanese American community. Back in
the early 1930s when the Nisei were beginning to take over
much of the responsibility for the Shonien's support, we remember joining a deputation which spoke at churches and club
meetings to raise funds for the home. Few of those making
that speaking tour and others like it were old enough to vote,
but the fact of youth did not deter the participants [rom carrying out what they considered a community responsibility.
The same spirit has pervaded Nisei activity in behalf of the
Shonien since those days.
Nobu T. Kawai , the president of the Shonien, is a businessman who has been a leader in the National JACL movement 'since its inception. He stresses the role of the Nisei in
bringing the new building into being.
"The New Shonien is a heartwarming example of community pride and charity in which hundreds of people are
giving their time, talent and financial support," says Nobu.
He adds:
"The beautiful landscaping was done by volunteers, and
more than 100 landscape contraGtors, gardeners and helpers
came out on seven consecutive Sundays to complete the job
and to make the Shonien literally 'the children's garden.' All
materials, including seed, fertilizer amI more than 350 plants
and shrubs were donated. The result is a showplace of which
Japanese Americans can be proud."

ATTRACTIVE BROCHURES SPELL GOAL
• The New Shonien was dedicated on May 5, and the center
has held open house until May 9. The dedication rites also
launched a drive to raise funds. And for the first time, the
drive is being exte!1ded beyond the Nisei and Issei group in
Southern California. The goal is $50,000.
"Because of the latge amount needed, we are appealing
for the first time in our history to our non-Nisei friends for
support," says Nobu.
Attractive brochures have been mailed. to every Japanese
American family of record in Southern Califorina. These brochures were designed by Arnold Fujita, art director for one
of the country's big advertising agencies. Copies may be obtained by writing the Shonien.
"We are asking Nisei friends to send these brochures to
non-Nisei on the Christmas card lists and to their employers,
with a personal note enclosed," says Nobu. "We also n~d
the
Fupport of Nisei in other parts of the nation, many of whom
already know of the Shonien."
The total indebtedness is $75,000. Of the $50,000 quota
in the present campaign, .$25,000 will go toward operating expenses for the first year before the Shonien becomes eligb~
for Community Chest membership. $10,000 is for furniture and
equipment, and the remainder will apply on the mortgage.

FOSTER HOME PLACEMENT
• The New Shonien's child welfare project is under the direction of Michio Mike Suzuki, formerly of the Jewish Family
Service in New York City. Under Suzuki, the New Shonien
will offer a consultation, information and referral service and
would aid in coordinating child welfare programs serving the
Japanese American community. The Shonien already has been
able to aid in de\"eloping sorely needed foster homes.
"Our group living facilities, in addition to the foster home
placet'nent program, will enable the selective placement of
children in accordance with the highest standards of child welfare practice," says Nobu Kawai. "Our program is dedicated
to the fullest development of indv~ual
personality,
'
The center hopes to be of help td persons of Japanese IIncestry in other parts of the country. Already requests have
been received 101' placement of children fro m Detroit, Denver
and other areas. Meanwhile, many couples have written in
asking for advice on possible adoptions.
The New Shonien is an enterprise of the J apanese American community which affects all Nisei. It is worthy of support. Contributions (tax-deductible) may be sent to the New
Shonien, 1815 Redcl;ff St.,IlLos Angeles 26, Cali!.

The new Shonien child care center opened its doors to the public
for the first time last weekend. Nobu T. Kawai, who is pictured
with his wife, is chairman of the Shonien board of directors,
-Toyo Miyatake Photo.

Outdoor fun and relaxation assured at
1Ath biennial nat'l JACL convention
SAN FRANCISCO. - All National
Convention Board as well as executive board members of the San
Francisco JACL have pledged to
register in advance on the "package deal ", it was disclosed at the
convention board meeting I a s t
week.
The $20 "package deal" covers
registration , souvenir pro g l' a m
booklet, Convention n'lixer, luncheon and fashion show. Sunday outing, Convention banquet and Sayonara ball.

I

The "package deal" of $20 covers registration, the souvenir program booklet, convention mixer,
luncheon and fashion show. Sunday
outing, the convention banquet and
Sayonara ball.
Masao Satow, JACL national director, commended this fine exampie and urged others to follow suit
at substantial savings to themselves, and also to encourage those
who are also giving their time and
effort to assure a successful !;Iiennial gathering. especially since
funds are needed to underwrite
convention expenses which must be
paid in advance. Prospective delegates and boosters may also preregister for $2. Checks should be
made out to the J ACL Convention
and sent to the JACL office at
1759 Sutter St .• San Francisco.
Convention outing c h a i l' man
Frank Dobashi reported th at the
Blackberry Farm in Monte Vista,
just outside of Mountain View, has
been reserved for the exclusive
use of J ACLers on Sunday. September 2. The Blackberry Farm
is considered one of the finest picnic spots on the Peninsula with
shady trees, meadows, and Stevens Creek running through it. Also
available are a swimming pool, a
baseball diamond, and playground
facilities for the youngsters. The
outing committee assures that
games for the children will be
-planned.
The afternoOn activities will be
followed by a steak barbecue and
dancing under)-he stars in the
evening. Bus transportation will be

I

Distributors or
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Free Delivery
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Japanese wire-acrobat

provided for those without trans- I h
.•
f II
portation.
I
urt In circus a
Prizes and t,rophies for the golf NEW YORK. _ Takeo Usui. 3()"
tourna~e
will be pre~ntd
at year-old Tokyo acrobat with Ringthe outing by the convention qu~en
ling Bros. and Barnum-Bailey c.irand her two atte',ldants, acordin~
cus, fell 30 teet to the floor ~
to Yone Satoda m charge of the Madison Square Garden recently on
tournament. The 36-hole tourna- his second slide down an inclined
ment in three flights will be held wire. Hl! was not seriously injured.
at two courses, the Sonoma Golf according to examining doctors at
c~urse
on S~turday
and the Hill- St. Clare's Hospital.
~lew
course m San Jose the followA troupe of Japanese dancing
mg <;lay.
girls also appear in no less than
For the fishermen , there will be f 0 u l' of the big "spectaculars.'·
a fishing derby on the high seas Their charm and grace have won
just. outside of the famed Golden approval from the twice-a-day caGate under the direction of co- pacity crowds at the Garden.
chairmen March Dobashi and Larry Kanzawa, assisted by Mas Ito,
Sam Naito and Tak Shiosaki. The
committee noted that the salmon
are really running tltis year, but
since September represents the
peak for salmon fishing in this
area, advance reservations will be
required. Reservations shouM .be
sent in by August 18 and will include charter boats and fishing
STUDIO
gear and bait for those who aesire
318 East first Street
them.
----------Los Angeles 12
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Detroit CL dance
acclaimed as success
DETROIT. - The spring " Carousel" dance sponsored by the local
JACL on Apr. 23 was acclaimed a
huge success with some 200 persons crowding the Elks Hall. Bebe
Horiuchi and Mrs. Irene Hatate
were co-chairmen.
Highlight of the evening was the
floor show of acrobatic stunts,
vocal renditions by Japanese war
brides and skits by the Univ. of
Michigan Hawaiian ClUb. A large
group from Ann Arbor was also
present.
-_.,,_ "____________,

I
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CAF E
Best in Japanese Food
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L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Complete Insura.nce ProtectioD
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Anson T. Fujioka
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•
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Res. GLadstone .-stll

Hirohata 'ns. Agency

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP
2191 Bdway (107) - AC 2-3 100
New York City

CHICAGO.-Permission was grant.ed to Mrs. Iva Toguri I)'Aquino by
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service here Wednesday to depart
for San Francisco, where she will
stage her fight against deportation.
The California-born broadcaster
t)f World War II fame, known as
Tokyo Rose, was ordered deported
Jan. 28 when she was released
from the womens' prison at Alderson, W.Va., after serving six years
unprisonment for treason.
Robert H. Robinson, I&NS director here, said Mrs. D' Aquino wants
to go to San Fr'!incisco because her
friends and attorney Wayne Collins are there. All papers necessary in the case are to be forwarded to the coast, Robinson added.

•
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perspeC"tii"'ITely
YOu.rs,

by Je'rry Enomoto
San Francisco
• With the shipment of tickets to the Midwest Dist!'ict Council. "Operation Mercury" will have reached into every (we
hope) JACL stronghold in the United States. Chairman Joe
Kubokawa assisted by our better half and secretary Lucy, now
have the distribution well under control, thanks to the coopration from various DC chairmen and chapters.
In introducing Joe, we might ay that he's with the Bank
of Tokyo. and is a big wheel in the local Chamber oC Commerce and the newly organized San Francisco Nisei Optimist
Club. He and our host San Francisco Chaptel- are setting top
notch examples for the rest of you by waging a strong sales
drive, even- at this fairly early stage. San Frnncisco Chapter
Board member Sam Sato is in charge of the local push and has
3,300 pasteboards out, and we understand that Joe himself
took 600.
It may well be that, as "Mercury" goes so will go the
financial fortunes of "Changing Perspectives". So with this in
lI1ind, will all of you JACLers please push the campaign in
your areas. Remember, it's only 16 weeks until Convention
lime, and we want all of you to get a crack at the rich rewards.

BOOKLET ADVERTISING
• At the risk of making this week's column rather hard to
digest. we're throwing another financial Ifroblem at you. After
all, you can't expect joy and pearls of wisdom every week.
Seriously though, we would like to urge all chapter presidents
to appoint a good JACLer to assume the responsibility of soli cit ing a few ads for our Souvenir Booklet.
As always, the Booklet will be a top notch publication
and one that will fully reflect the dignity and prestige of our
na'ional organization. The editorial staff, headed by Thelma
TaKeda and consulting editor Yori Wada , is teaming up with
2rt editor Hats Aizawa and convention art coordi nator Hisashl Tani to insure an interesting, informative, a nd artistic
booklet.

FOR BRIDGE FANS
• Our host San Francisco Chapter is holding the second in a
selie of pre - convention Bridge tourney "warm ups" this
m( nth. Also a current series of lessons in the fine points of
thi s stimulating game is attracting a goodly number of students. The classes are under the tutelage of "Professor" Wil:fred Hiura who, coincidentally, is chairman of the Convention
Bridge Tournament. Will is being assisted by Tok Hedani , Yone
Sa oda, and our NCWNElC Chairman Yas Abiko who drift
around and give neophytes the benefit of their skill and knowlege of Goren. We note with interest that the Berkeley Chapter is sponsori ng a duplicate bridge tourney shortly. We invite
all of you interested followers of bridge to try your hands at
th tournament during "Changi ng Perspectives".

STRICTLY FOR FISHERMEN
• Entry blanks for our traditional Fishing Derby will be coming your way soon. This event is slated for Saturday morning,
Sept. I, and is under the co-chairmanship of Marchie Dobashi
ann Larry Kanzawa. We urge all you anglers to pack your
locls and reels, and take a crack at the salmon and the trophies.

&~

CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada

Federal police forte
Chicago
• The Council Against Discri mination
of Chicago helds its annual fund-raising
dinner at the Morrison Hotel on April 7
with Oregon Senator Richard L. Neuberger as guest speaker. He discussed the
problem of discrimination and suggested
a federal police force was needed to enforce laws designed to eliminate discrimination. The Chicago JACL, a member of the Council , contributed
$50. Attending the dinner on behalf of the chapter were chapter pI' sident Dr. Frank Sakamoto, Kumeo Yoshinari, Maudie
Nakada, Esther Hagiwara and Toshi Nakamura.
• Among nine enthusiastic teenagers sounding off on what
it takes to improve a community was Robert Nakamura, 16,
o! Waller High School. They were giVing "two-minute" improv ment speeches for honors as the YMCA Youth Citizen
of the Year in a contest sponsored by the Chicago Junior Association of Commerce and Industry. The Nisei reviewed recent
community efforts tn his neighborhood of knocking down old
buildings, planting gardens, picking up old cars and having
the parks flow into the community.
•
Noted Ceylon professor and president of the World Buddhist Fellowship, Dr . G . P. Malalasekera, addressed the Chicago Buddhist Church last Sunday. He is also chief editor of
the new World Buddhist Encyclopedla and presently attending UNESCO conferences . . . The Asoka Society will have a
quare dance party on Saturday, May 19; at the Chicago Buddhist Church . . . The Christ Congregati'onal Church will hold
pecial ) Oth a nniversary services on May 18-20 at its church,
70) Buckingham PI. The anniversary banquet is scheduled
for Sunday, May 20, 6 p.m., followed by services in Japanese.
Masato Tamura, lOOOer, made last-minute plans to attend
•
the first world judo tourname~
in Tokyo and is expected to
return here in three weeks. His younger brother, Vince, up
against stiff competition, bowed in the quarter-finals. (See
SPCYTts.)

• Dr. Kenji Kushino, member of the 1000 Club and Enterpriser, was recently elected a fellow in the American Academy
of Pediatrics. He is a diplomate of the American Board of
Pediatrics and member of the Chicago Pediatrics Society and
on the medical staff at Children's Memorial Hospital. He is
consultant at Ravenswood, Augustana and Swedish Covenant
bospitals.

JUDGE GOODMAN TO ADDRESS NC·WNDC Detroit CL passes
QUARTERLY MEETING BANQUET MAY 20 '55 membership
SAN FRANCISCO. - Judge Louis
E. Goodman of the U.S. District
Court will b~ main speaker at the
a nnual quarterly meeting of the
JACL NC-WNDC on May 20. it was
announced by president Phil Matsumura of the host San Jose Chapter.
Judge Goodman has fig u I' e d
prominently in many cases affecting persons of Japanese ancestry in
recent year~.
He will speak at the
banquet at the Kogura Hall at 6
p.m.

•

•

•

SAN JOSE. - The program for the
coming second quarterly Northern
California - Western Nevada JACL
District Council m eeting here on
Sunday, May 20, was announced
by the host San Jose J ACL chapter after confirmation by the r egional office in San Francisco.
Two official delegates from the
25 member chapters and over 100
booster delegates are expected to
attend the meeting here .
The schedule of the day will be :
10 a.m.-Golf tourname nt at Hillview course. Clark Taketa and
Frank Shimada, co-chm n.
12 noon-Registration at Onishi
hall at 195 E. Taylor St. Sumi Minato, chmn.; Florence Jumura , Sachi Ikeda, Lillian Hinaga and Masa ko Tsukamoto.
1 p.m.-Business meeting. "'Yasuo
Abiko. district chmn .. presiding.
3 p.m.-Coffee break. Mrs. Ada
Uyeda, chmn.; Mrs. Sue Matsumura, Mrs. Bessie Harada . Mrs. Kay
Ishigaki, Mrs . Edith Hashimoto and
Mrs. Yoshi Bepp.
3:30 p.m.-Wor kshop, John Enomoto of Redwood City, chmn.

BY YOSBIKO INOUYE
DETROIT. - Final membership
figures for the Detroit J ACL of 373
were announced by Mrs. M i y 0
O'Neill, chapter presirlent, who
pointed out the total represented
a boost of 75 new members over
the past year.
The chapter held its bride tour.
nament last night at International
Institute with Mrs. Mary Seriguchi and Sud Kimoto in charge.
Jiro Shimoda and Mrs. O'Neill
were named as chapter delegates
to the Midwest District Council
meeting in Cincinnati May 25-26.
Several booster delegates are also
planning to attend.
The chapter also acknowledges
generous donations from the Alger
D.C. CL hears Dr. Young
Homes, Greenblat & Wright, Lancaster Bldg .. Joy Lumber Co .• Shitalk on Japan politics
geo Iseri, Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Yama.
WASHINGTON. - Dr . John Young, giwa of Ann Arbor, Mr. & Mrs.
who taught the Japanese language George Okamoto, Saburo Uchiya.
here at the Institute of Languages rna, and Mr. & Mrs . Mits Ogawa.
and Linguistics and Japanese history at the School of Foreign AfPast-chapter president
fairs at Georgetown University,
spoke on " Unification of Japan unnamed to Portland seat
der the Yamato Imperial Court" PORTLAND. - With the resignat the Washington, D.C. JACL chap- tion of 1st vice - president Albert
ter meeting Apr. 28.
Naito from the local JACL chapter
Highlights of the EDC meeting cabinet, chapter president Shigeru
at Seabrook were presented dur,ing Hongo appointed Nobi Sumida to
the business portion by Ben Nakao the post. An active CLer, Sumida
chapter president.
was the 1955 chapter president.

6 p.m.-Banquet at Kogura hall,
621 N. 6th St. Wayne Kanemoto,
toastmaster; Henry Uyeda, chmn.;
Sam Tanase, Henry Hamasaki, Eiichi Sakauye and Kay K. Mlneta.
Dollie Kawanami, invitations; Phil
Matsumura, gen. arr.
9 p.m.-Dance at Onishi hall with
Dick Crest and his Starlighters.
May Kurasaki and Harry Ishigaki,
co-chmn.; Tish and Kenso Ishimaru, Machi Kumano.
Delegates not familiar with San
Jose are asked to go to the Registration desk where the reception
committee will assist in directions
to various restaurants during the
noon period.

-.~

SLC graduates
dinner-dance at
EI Gaucho June 2
SALT LAKE CITY. - The annual
Salt Lake JACL graduation affair
this year has been changed from
the usua l semi-formal ball to a dinner-dance. Spacious EI Gaucho Inn
has been selected for the scene of
th e affair to be held on June 2
from 7:30 p.m.
Ichiro Doi, chairman, is working
hard with his committee to make
this an outstandjng event of the
spring social calendar. Invitations
are being sent now to graduates of
high schools, colleges, and universities in the Salt Lake area.
If through some oversight any
graduate who wishes to attend this
affair does not receive an invitation, please write or call Doi and
an invitation will be extended.
Working on the committee are
Tomoko Yano, Sue Kaneko, invitations; Midori Watanuki, souvenir
flowers; Ra e Fujimoto, Rupert Hachiya, tickets; Rose Kanzaki, finance; Mary Ujifusa , Kimi Kasai,
decorations and theme.

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo

SLC keg award fete
rescheduled for May 26
SALT LAKE CITY.-The Salt Lake
JACL Bowling Associa.tion annual
bowler's party has been rescheduled for May 26 at the Meadowbrook
Country Club. The steak dinner
sta rts at 7; 30 p. m ., followed by
dancing. J erry Tsuyuki and Peter
Oki are co-chairmen.

NOTICES
• Wanted:
NISEI EXECUTIVE to manage 8
fruit marketing and supplying cooperative association.
Please Reply
Pacitic Citizen Box X-I8
When Vlsltlnc Loa Angelel

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL
125 Rooms with 8ath
W'ranslent and Permanent Rate.
T. Nishimura -

George Furuta

2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301

*

In conjunction with
Imperial Gardea suJd7ald

4% gal. tub
1 gal. can
Y2 gal. can

12
6
3

0%.
0%.
0%.

bottle
bottle
bottle
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Cleyeland cdapler
10 ,emphasize
public service

SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Eats al Elbee
• Association is a gimmick by which
pleasant things can be remembered. Now
take food, f'rinstance. Thanks, we will.
Food, good food and lots of ,it is how we
fondly associate the Long Beach-Harbor
District chapter, whose hospitality generously gill-filled our gullet twice in two
weeks.
First, on April 22, the LB-HD JACL
honored 75 Issei ne\vcits with an elaborate spread conjured
up by the culinary Fujinkai. Prexy Easy Fujimoto and others
messaged in English leaving the booch greetings to emcee Mas
Narita about whom you read in Henry MOri's kolyum two
PCs back.
The second LB-HD deal was the fancy potluck following
the PSWDC session last Sunday at the Harbor Coml')1unity Center. The Narita clan was again in evidence with Nobie, the
missus, this time whipping up the savory vittles with the help
of chapter matrons, Mas merely staying up 'til 3 ayem the nite
before to put up decorations.
While we are more often classified a glutton rather than
an epicure, nevertheless as a patron of the art of gastronomy
w e claim recognizability of commendable comestibles and bro,
they were that.
This chapter is to be congratulated, however, not only for
its fine fare but for its successful acti vi ties, the cali ber of its
responsible officers and the pulchritude of its distaff members
that surely ha d something to do with the unusually high attendance (90) at the afternoon bizsession.
The PSWDC chapters got " pretty thorough briefing on
the alien land law proposition that will appear on the November ballot, with Wilbur Sato (ELA), Midori Watanabe (Hollywood), F. F. Chum an (DTLA), and Doc Nishikawa (SWLA)
elaborating.
Nat'l treasurer Roy Nishikawa is the choice of the PSWDC
to head a slate of candidates for national board offices. Yep,
Roy for nat'l prexy, announced nomination committee chairman Ken Uyesugi (Orange County). Other candidates to be
submitted to the national nominations committee are: 1st veep,
Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago); 2nd veep, Tut Yata (SWLA); 3rd
veep, Tom Sakai (Coachella Valley); treasurer, Ken Dyo (Pasadena); and sec'ty, Hana Uno (SWLA).

COURAGE OR COWARDICE?
•
Not long ago, we credited possessing gutty intrepidity for
Middlehorse chUMAn with possessing gutty intrepidity for
daring to room with the S'w'er. We take it all back, even if
he did bunk with us again at a Fresno motel when the alien
l and law committee met there on April 29. Either he cowardly
turns off his hearing aid or the guy's stone deaf when he's
asleep.
"Have some", we said, charitably offering him some assorted goodies from our emergency snack rations we always
tote on overnite trips. No response. By the way, he snores too.
"Wow! Take a gander -at the babe that just pulJed in next
door!", we tremoloed. Nuthin'. "Hey Frank, the Santa Fe Limited just rolled over in front of the station!" When this didn't
get a rise out of him, that was the convincer.
On second thought, we shouldn't knock Frank so much,
he being the only member of the nat'l board or staff willing
io put up with our ibiki, which is J. for snore and derived
thusly : i (stomach , usually a full one) and biki (be boss, as
opposed' to kibi, which means underling). Significantly, the
correlation between stomach alld snore is very pronounced.

LOCAL FOCUS
•
We wondered why the East L.A. chapter invaded the bailiwick of the West L.A, chapter when it held its 2nd annual
Emerald Ball last Saturday at the Elks Club in Santa Monica.
Answer: it's a nice place. Prez Fred Takata's chapter had a
real nice affair, too, and we say this not because we were nonpay ing guests. Last year's E-B was held in August but, explained emcee Jno. Watanabe, someone found out that emerald
i s not the birthstone for August.

•

..

..

The coordinating council of Ellay chapters will sponsor
a couple of youth activities in June, namely the 5th annual
J ACL Nisei Relays at Rancho Cienega field on June 24, a nd
on the weekend before (16-17), the Hi-Co Conference for high
school seniors at a leadership institute at Forest Home in the
San Bernardino mountains. We visited the campsite with one
of the conference leaders, B ill Marumoto, who's student body
prez at Whittier College. It's an ideal, out-of-the-smog locale.
Chapters of the council include DTLA, ELA. Hollywood, Pasad ena and SWLA with JJm Higashi, chairman.
Somehow, we've been able to average three evenings home
per week this past month which gave us a chance to visit a
. couple of PTA meetings at the Gardena schools attended by
our youngsters. Teachers tend to flatter parents, we reaUze,
b ut what exactly do th ey mean when they tell you your chiloren are unusual? We've been called that, too, but not in a
complimentary way, and usually in connection with eating.

..

..

.

Recent visitors: Tets Iwasaki of Philadelphia, past chairman of the Eastern District Council; and U.F.O. (unidentified
flee-wheeling office-wrecker).

~

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by 'Elmer Ogawa

1 F.or photographers only
Seattle
• Since the very moment of mailing off
last week's column, the activities of your
boy have been so wrapped up in pictures,
that it's impossible to think of anything
else. So that's what this is going to be
about. And if five and one l1'alf of the PC
photo contributors care to read it, then
the column's Teadership will have doubled
for the week.
Picturing a long series of events and social occasions, much
of it under direction from various sources, leaves a photog with
an undeniable feeling of frustration. Most of us a~e
innately
, lazy, and will slip into the mood of turning out just what ill
expected from us when working at high speed and under 'pressure, rcrth"er than dreaming ' up a situation and dirt>cting the
Continued on the Next Page

Smiling Yoshiko Kono, 16, of Rocklin was crowned by last year's
queen Sumiye Hirota as the 1956 Placer JACl. picnic queen.
-Photo by Kay Miyamura.
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Placer JACL's 81h community picnic
hailed as mosl successful as 5000 attend

CLEVELAND. - Greater emphasis on community service aspects
was expected to revive a strongef
JACL chapter here, following a
recent meeting of old board members with newly-elected officers
at the home of Joe K adowaki.
One of the immediate events
will be the long-awaited Recognition Night June , 9 for Issei and
war-bride citizens who have been
naturalized since the passage of
the Walter-McCarran Act.
Bi1J Sadataki , board chairman,
will head the program and his
committee is presently engaged in
compiling a list of new citizens of
the Cleveland area.
Harry Kaku, membership and
1000 Club chairman , and his committee have started their concerted campaign to make Cleveland a
leading voice in the Midwest. The
membership drive is expected to
be concluded by June.
Lillian Hashiba was elected secretary ; Min Iwasaki, treasurer.
, Joe Kadowaki and Gene Taka
hashi will be in charge of civic
affairs ; Mis s Mickey Fujimoto.
public relations; Thomas Sashihara and Harry Nako, Issei relations;
Paul Ohmura. program.
Howard Tashima and George
Ono will ce-edit the Bulletin, which
will not only contain 'JACL items
but news of other Nisei organizations.

By ROY T. YOSHIDA
From thereon Hiroko KashiwaPENRYN. - A record breaking bara , events chairman, and George
crowd of nearly 5,000 people taking Hirakawa and Harry Kawahata ,
advantage of the baliny summer- prizes co-chairmen. and their reslike day April 22 jammed into the pective committees ran off the varJACL Recreation' Park near here ious races and games fast and
Cortez JACL confirms
for the eighth annual Placer JACL furious to the enjoyment of eager
M 12 d
d
Community picnic. It was by far participants. A hilarious pie eating
ay
ance ate
the most successful outdoor event contest and rollicking greased pjg TURLOCK. - Confirmation of the
in chapter history . stated Bob Ko- chase gave the onlookers their big annual Springtime Dance sppnsorzaiku and Nobuya Nimura, special laughs of the day.
ed by the Cor'tez JACL was 'made
events co-chairmen.
In a colorful coronation cere. I this week. by chapter president
In memory of late Tom Yego of mony, petite Yoshiko Kono of Rock- Albe~
Morunoto.
InVitations have been extended
P enryn, who was a charter mem- lin, 16-year-old Roseville H i g h
ber and first Placer JACL presi- School student, was crowned 1956 to JACLers and friends in the vident, a moment of silence was ob- picnic queen by Sumiye Hirota. re- cinity to attend the May 12 dance,
served. Floyd Bowers. Roseville tiring queen. Judge Leland Propp 9 p.m. to 1 a.~
., at the BalliCo
attorney. then presented the chap- of Auburn was chairman of the Veterans Memonal Hall. The COMtel' with a plaque memorializing selection committee, while Kay Ta- ~ite
has selected Morry Hall and
Tom Yego's long JACL leadership kemoto directed the proceedings as hiS combo to play, A Sl donation
and valuable ,public service to the master of ceremonies.
is being asked at the door.
community.
Osten 'Saugstad, Roseville Ford
Activities opened with a flag rais- dealer. presented Queen Yoshiko SAN JOSE CHAPTER NAMES
ing ceremony conducted by Scout- and her attendants. Kazuo Morigu- NCWNDC SESSION DELEGATES
master Jack Yokote and the Pen- chi of Newcastle and Phyllis Suna. SAN JOSE. - Dr. Robert S. Okaryn - Loomis Boy Scouts. Chapter da of AubVrn, with appropriate moto and Harry Ishigaki were announced as official San Jose chappresident George ltow extended gifts.
cordial welcome to the visitors and f The entire membership of the ter delegates to the forthcoming
invited them to participate in the Junior JACL headed by president May 20 NCWNDC quarterly session
picnIc program.
Hiroaki Morimoto of Newcastle here.
helped greatly in -the ground arSon Francisco to name
rangement, in addition to successfully operating the snow cone and
'M'ISS JACL' hope fuI
Downtown
soft drinks stand,
San
Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO. _ The 10caJ
In a closing address • .Koza~ku
Corner Bush
'
1
ki
f
t
thanked
the
people
for
their
active
.".
,.
JACL IS 00 ng or a queen 0
and Stockton
compete in the Northern Califor- participation m the plcmc evn~
nia district finals In August for an~
commended t~em
for ~elI'
and
th e t1'tl e 0 f "M'ISS JACL" , W h 0 patience
d th
. .orderliness wb 'h 1 C h
will reign over the national oon- rna e e plcmc program a Ig suc)4. Hosaka - Oper. Owner
vention, Aug. 31-Sept. 3. at the cess_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EXbrook 2-2540
Sheraton-Palace Hotel here.
Only qualifications are that she Two meetings on same day
be single, 18 years of age or over
planned by S.F. JACL
and a JACL member.
The chapter selection will be SAN FRANCISCO. - There will
made at the annual summer dance, be two San Francisco JACL chapJune 16, at the Surf Club. Entry tl!r meetings on May 25.
deadline is May 31 , according to
A general meeting on estate inco-chairmen Jack Kusaba and Yo vestment will be held at the BuOne of the Largest Selections
chanan St. "Y" with J ack Kusaba East: 24311 E. 1st st.
Hironaka.
AN 9-2117
Other chapters of the NCWNDC and Marshall Sumida in charge . West: 2421 W • .Jefferson BE 1-2121
are expected to name candidates.
On the same evening at the
JOHN IJ'Y SAITO
American Friends hall, an orien- I
tation
meeting
on
the
forthcoming
Salem Yagawa
Tek
Takasogl
,Contributions sought for
Kajlkawa Tom Yokoe
primary election will be held for Fred
James Nakal:awa
Philip Lyou
Stockton community picnic the benefit of Issei members. Yu- Emma Ramos Harold Robinson
STOCKTON. - The annual Stock- kio Kumamoto is in charge.
ton community picnic has been
scheduled for Sunday , May 13. at
KAZOO !NOVY.
BEN ADACm
Micke Grove. This year there will
Harley Taira
BUI Chinn
be a contribution drive headed by
Geo. NllblDaka
'il'ed Gatewood
Bddie Motokane
BUI Yamamoto
the following sectional committees :
Steve Itacawa
June Yamada
Sec. I-Jim Okamoto , J. MatsuYwn!ko Nacol1a,
Helen F~U,
REpubUc
4-1157
MC.
moto; Sec. II-Frank Inamasu &
MC.
2105 W. Jetfeuon Blvd., L.A.
Mr. Tateyama; Sec. III-Sanji Fukuyama, Tad Akaba, K. Watanabe;
Sec. IV-Miss Yukie Shinoda, Mr.
Hagio. Miss Toyo Ijuin; Sec. VElmer Tsuneka wa. George Baba;
Bonded CommisSion Mercbant.
Sec. VI-Mr. Ito, Tomatsu Haya·
Fruits - Vegetables
shi. Ken Takeuchi, Joe Omachi, H.
774 S. Central Ave_ Wholesale Terminal Market
Hayashino.
VA 8595
Los Antetes 21, Cellf.
TU 4504

I

I

I

HOTEL VICTORIA

'

.

·.sAITO ·
REALTY

f\~,"lP

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-

Moonglow dan.ce
SAN JOSE. - A bid to the San
Jose Belle's' semi - formal dance
July 28 will be given to a lucky
girl at the "Moonglow" stag-stagette dance June 9 sponsored by the
same group. Dance locales are to
be anouced~

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

MIKAWAYA
"Always Fresh"

244 E. ht St., L.A. -

MU 4935 -

K. Hashimoto

•
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TOKYO TOPICS: by TantOtsu Murayama

8 millio Tokyoites
Tokyo
• Now that cherry blossom season is
here, hundreds and thousands of Japanese visitors are coming daily by plane
and ship from Hawaii and the United
States.
Undoubtedly, each visitor now realizes the presence and pushing of some 8
million people who live in Tokyo. (The
Feb. 1 count of metropolitan Tokyo was 8,08-l,550: 4,154,760
males; 3.929,790 females). The rate of increase in the past decade is terrific and suffocating. The reckless taxi drivers, who
are called "kamikaze" cabbies, actually weave through the
milling mass of people.

MIKAMI BACK IN TOKYO
•
Seiichi Henry Mikami of Fresno flew into town again in
connection wi th the Refugee Relief program. He and Tsunelrusa Kawa aki of Delano have accomplished much and their
project is well appreciated.
Along with Mike Masaoka, who is doing .much to promote
Japan-U.S. amity, it's men like these who are making it posible 10r some 1,000 refugees and another 1,000 orphans to be
admitted in America under the refugee relief program.

GEORGE TOGASAKI U,S.-BOUND AGAIN

>

U»S. Nisei' lose in
first world judo
tourney in Tokyo
TOKYO. - Competitors from 20
countries, including two Nisei representing the United States, competed in the five-day world judo
championships ending Thursday
last week at the Kuramae sumo
stadium.
Shokichi Natsul, 30-year-old policeman from Akita prefecture, won
a split decision over fellow J apanese policeman sev
nth-d
a~
Yoshihiko Yoshimatsu of Kagoshima
in the finals of the first world judo
tournament ever held.
After two judges were split in
their score of the 20-minute bout,
referee Chuzo Mifune awarded the
title to sixth-dan Natsui. Former
European champion, t hird-dan A.
J. Geesink of Netherlands, placed
third by beating Henri Courtine of
France by a fall in 3m.58s. Yoshimatsu had dropped Geesink,
who stands 6 ft. 4 in ., in 50s. Natsui
threw Courtine even quicker in

•
Gec.rge Togasaki of the Nippon Ti?nes is departing for lOs.
Courtine scored the first and bigAmerica again-this time with his wife, having sailed May 1
from K obe. They are scheduled to arrive in San Fra ncisco on tgest upset when he eliminated
May 13. He will then fly to Amsterdam to attend the Interna- . Mitsuho Kim u r a, 38, of San
tional Council of Christian Leadership and return in time to Francisco and one of the two members of the U .S. team. Courtine won
attend the Rotary International at Philadelphia.
While in Philadelphia, he plans to attend his son Bobby's .by a decision after nearly felling
graduation from Haverford College and son Gordon's wedding. the Nisei sixth-dan three times.
Geesink had previously eliminated Vincent Y. Tamura of Chicago
SOUTH CAROLINA LAW DISTURBING
Japan 1s very disturbed with the South Carolina law com- in the quarter-finals by a fall in
•
pelling retailers to elisplay prominently signs that Japanese 6m.30s. Fourth-dan Tamura defeattextiles are sold. The Asahi Shimbun began its comment on ed Chen Cheng Kao of Nationalist
this law with "a boycott of Japanese goods is being carried China in a fir st-round deciseion and
out in America because of the big inroads made by the 'one scoring a fall in lOs. over Otto
Schlatter of Switzerland.
dollar blouse' and (lther Japanese textiles".
Judo was founded in Japan 74
What the Japanese people (or the press)"" fails to understand here is the relationship between federal and state gov- years ago with a following of about
ernments. A South Carolina law is regarded as an "American 2,000,000 J a pan e s e; 200,000 in
France; 100,000 in the U.S. and
boycott" of Japne~
textiles.
The Asalti then went on to explain that American impor- some 5,000 in Britain.
Kimura , who is the U.S. national
tation of Japanese textiles has increased threefold since the
previous year. The sale of blouses have increased steadily. AAU judo commissioner, is the top
Yet, the volume of Japanese goods sent to America is only 1 ranking judoist in the United States.
per cent of the 10 billion square yards produced annually in He weighs 190 Ibs. His teammate
Tamura is 27 yea rs old and weighs
America.
This movement, however, will not benefit Japan if the 180, the younger brother of two
impression is made that J apan is "dumping" her goods. It is former Seattle judo stars living in
also bad practice for Japanese exporters to engage in excessive Chicago. Brother Masato, a 1000er
jlrice-cutting competition among themselves. Flooding the operates a judo school.
American market with "dollar goods" can only provide the
excuse for resorting to boycott measures by U .S . textile interests and labor.

.
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: Sy Elmer Ogawa

Continued from the Preceding Page
high dignitaries concerned into what part each will play in
"the scheme of things, as your 01' boy from this corner has been
k nown to do without hesitation in the past. However, did not
m ean to be getting on the couch.
•
A t a series of events which centered around the opening
of th Washington State International Trade Fair, whEm scores
of cameramen convt'rge on the scene, from n ews papers, press
services, magazines, TV, and miscellaneous, one becomes impressed with the importance of pictures as a modern medium
of news dissemination. The TV boys really make a Hollywood
production whether putting on a live program or making a
sound movie, with the team of electricians, light pushers, sound
engineer, director. cameraman and assistant-, and announcer.

IMPORTANCE OF PIX TODAY

-

• Go to the public library and look at a re-print of a news])aper of 1865. It reports the death of President Lincoln. The
highly successful paper of that time would be a total :Clop today. No pictures. Surely, the photo engravi ng and halftone
screen were yet to ceme, and photography was- ah1y in its infancy. A woodcut could be made, but would no't appear tm
long ·after the written ~ord
had moved on to oth r phases concerning the assasination. And of course, there was no competition at the time from raelio, movies, or television. 'By contrast
we can often pick up a paper of today in which pictUres dominate the front page and {he written story is continued on the
mside. Frequently, the editor may fee l that the radio has a1rc"dy taken the "spot" news value from the story, which now
makes the visual mlOdia the more important of the two. The
picture takes the r eader to the scene. It is eye witness art,
althou"h a static thing. But it makes an instant li ve; out ot all
time-out of eternity.
'fte amateur, tl":e free-lance, and the part time pro play
an important part in the modern picture scene, and are encou raged by many important and influential n ewspapers. They
are much more· numerous t han the staff photogs who obviously c'. not be everywhere at a given moment. There's the great
pict ure of the sinking of the Vestris made by an amateur with
a boo camera. ,And the one of the woman in a deat" plunge
at the Winecoff Hotel fire, also made by an amateur.

ROUTINE AND SPOT PICTURES
• All news pictures are in two classifications, routine and
spot. 1':ear1y all pictures appearing in the PC are in the former
cat gory. Routine pictures arc predictable; the other unpredict?ble By using the...:word unpredictable1 we must then include
in thi class, the Pictures of the vandalism at the PC office,
for at least it reveals the scene that confronted the business
man~('r
when he came to work in the morning. The h eigh t
of alt2:nment in this category would be to pictui·e the vandal
in aci; .econd best, a picture of the cops grabbing him-or her?
c:: nce nearly all pix in the PC are of the routine variety.
it '" ollid perhaps be in order to mention a few thl'ngs that
gc to make better routine pix, such as installation, presentati ons, meeting and such, but I'm getting back to where I started, and besides people would only laugh and say. "Haw,
look who's talking."

TAKATA ROLLS 1942 IN 10 5A
TO WIN IN EXAMINER SINGLES MEET
Five Nisei keglers finished in the
money. one coppi ng a divisional
title good for 8500 a nd trophy, in
the seventh Los Angeles Examiner
singles classic this past week.
Richard Takata,. 27, Stocktonborn lad who's been bowling for
about four years and in several
JACL tourneys, was the top Nisei
winner to win the class B title and
5500 with his 10-game total of 1942.
He rolled 254-181-189-203-163 at Trojan Bowl and 145-180-258-190-179 at
Boulevard Bowl last Saturday and
Sunday.
•
Produce clerk Takata sports a
169 average and is currently rolling in the Buena ~ark
Nisei league.
He qualified with a 692 series, top
among Nisei Bee finalists.
Abe Fukui, who had an 1819 total
was second high money winne;
among the Nisei by winning third

place in the class C divis ion.
Kaz Katayama, who rolJ~d
a 300
game in the rlualifying rounds of
the tournament, placed seventh in
the A division with his 1922 total.
George Kawahara also placed seventh in the Dees with a 1749 the
prizes being S60 each.
'
Eighth-place in the Dees was Ben
Kobaya shi who fini shed with 1741.
George Yamasaki's record in the
class C divlsion of the tournament,
a 1919 total set in 1953, was brokEIP
by three pins-a 1922 by 22-year-<>kJ
champion Don pfatenhauer. Yamasaki did not compete this year.
Paul Ishizawa and By Sechi
among eight former champs com~
peting this year, did not finish in
the money. There were 480 bowlers qualifying for the classic who
rolled their games over 10 different alleys.

San francis~o
JA(l Olympics entry
deadline nears; see record turnout
SAN FRANCISCO. - With the
deadline date of May 26 nearing,
the committee for the annual San
Francisco JACL Olympics set for
June 3 at Kezar st;;tdium met to
select various officials for the track
and field championships.
All entries must be filed with
committee chairman Dick Nishi,
care of JACL office, 1759 Sutter St.,
by May 26.
The mee t promises to be one of
the best ever slflged by the local
JACL chapter with over 150 athletes expected to enter the meet.
The San Jose chapter made a request for additional entry forms
SACRAMENTO NISEI RUNS
FURLONG IN 22.85.
SACRAMENTO. - Ed Hayashi of
McClatchy High's B team won the
220 in" a new meet time of 22.8,
won the broadjump with 20 ft. 6%
in., and anchored the winning 880
relay team which set a record
time of 1 :33.2 in a dual meet with
Woodland High last Friday.

·Sonoma (ounty JACL bowling league ends,
award dinner May 26 at Green Mill Inn

last feek, which is a general indication of the interest being displayed in all quarters by this meet.
San Jose was not represented in
previous meets.
-The Central California area is also expected to enter a strong squad
to vie for the team title which bas
been monopolized by the strong Los
Angeles teams in the past two
years.
IndividuaL marks are also endangered this year with outstanding marks already being posted by
various high school and. college athletes.
The meet will be conducted along
the same lines as in past meets •
wit h qualifying heats in events
where heats -are required by a large
field of entries. Semi-finals will also
be run off if the field becomes too
crowded.
In an effort to avoid large fieldS,
especially in the sprints, the com.mittee is requl!sting that, contestants limit themselves to t h r e e
events and one reiay. However, i,f
the contestant wishes, he will not
be barred from participating in as
many events as he desires .
Chairman Dick Nishi stressed
once more that the fee for entry
this year is S1.5O per contestant.
All entries must be submitted wiijl
tl!e fee by the designated deadline.
There is no entry fee for teams.

winning both halves of play. Bowlers on the winning team included
Paul Otani, Mas Matsumoto, John
Arishita and Sam Miyano. Second
place winners bowling under the
banner of Diamond Market. were
Kanemi Ono, Daisy Wong, Henry
NISEI GIRL, 13, SETS
Arishita and Ed Kawaoka .
. Mary Hamamoto captured the
CANADIAN SWIM MARK
high game trophy for the women
VANCOUVER, B.C. - Margaret with a 193 and also captured the
Iwasaki of Vancouver became the high series with a 537. The high
first Oriental girl to establish a ga me f or the men was won b y K a- WASHINGTON. _ Am 0 n g U.S.
Canaelian SWimming record when neml· Ono \"I·th a 246 a n d th e h I·gh team members competing in the
he splashed her way to a new mark series trophy was taken by John
d P
A
secon
an- merican judo cham·
in the 200-yard junior women's but- Kasano.
.
pionships in Havana last month
terf1y lD a recent Va ncouver amaA trophy for the most improved
teur swim meet.
bowler was won by John Arishita. we r e two Washington JACLers,
At 13
f th
t
d
Kenzo Uyeno and Donn F . Drager,
, one 0
e younges recor
An awards dinner will be held representing the Amateur Athletic
holders in Canada, Mar~et
sliced for the bowlers at the Green Mill Union of the United States.
12 seconds off the old hme of 2:59- Inn on May 26, it was announced by
Uyeno, who is presently working
.3 to set the new mark of 2:47.3, a' Paul Otani, retiring bowling league at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
m ere three second. off the senior president.
Maryland. and also teaches at the
wometl's record.
George Hamamoto was elected Judo and Jujitsu Institute of BalCompeting in the 14-years-and- president for the coming term of timore, placed second in the Shutu
under class, she also placed first the league and will be assisted by Fourth Belt Division . He was a
in the 50-yard freestyle and butter- John Hirooka, v .p.; and Anne Ohki, former resident of San Pedro, Calfly events
- and came in second in sec.-treas.
ifornia prior to World War II and
the 50-yard backstroke.
All rpembers interested in bowl- was graduated from the University
ing in the sUl11mer league are re- of California at Los Angeles.
quested to contact the new oftjcers
Draeger, a major in the Marine .
HAMAMOTO SIGNED TO
immeeliately.
Corps , is a holder of the 4th Grade
PLAY FOR SPOKANE NINE
Hamamoto als~
.a n?u~ed
that Black Belt and studied judo in Jalocal bowlers p~rtlcPamg
III fut~re
. pa!1. He also represented the United
SANTA ROSA. - Chct Hamamoto, tourna~es
Will wear new shirts States as the official delegate to
prominently known in the local for which funds were recently voted the Judo Congress, the administrasport circle, recently departed for by the local JACL chapter.
tive body for judo in the Western
Spokane, where he will join the
Hemisphere. Draeger is a local inSpokane Indians basebaJl team.
structor for the East Coast chamLarry Iwasaki stars
Hamamoto was signed by the Inpions, the District of Columbia
dians to play shortstop in the orwinning
three
firsts
AAU
Judo team.
ganized Western International Class
The United States was winner or
SANGER. - L a r r y Iwasaki of
B professional league.
Reedley High .collected three wins the Black Belt team; Brazil placed
in the Norlhern Sequoia League second, and Cuba third. The allOlympic swim training
track and field finals here last grade Black Belt Individual ChamSaturday
to win the meet trophy. pionship was won by John Osako
underway in Japan
He won the 100 in 10.1s. with the of Chicago, Illinois, a 5th Grade
BEPPU. - Fifty-three candidates aid of a stiff wind, tossed the dis- Black Belt holder. He retained his
for Japan's 1956 Olympic swim- cus 124 ft. 11 in. to win, the shot- title as the current Pan American
ming team ended a week's work- put 52 ft. 7112 in. to win again and Judo champion.
Countries participating in the
out at the new 50-meter indoor anchored the 440 relay team which
tournament were Argentina. Brapool here this week under. the eye posted a record time of 44.85.
His teammate Sakamoto, who ran zil. Cuba, Canada, Costa Rica. :e:l
of Hironoshin Furuhashi, former
on the Reedley relay team. did Salvador, Mexico. United States.
1500 meter champion.
Training were 32 freestyle, eight well, too, winning the 160 lows in and Venezuela.
breaststroke, six butterfly and sev- 18.3. Matsumura of Sanger High
(More Sports Nen Page)
won the broadjump at 20 ft. 6=!'4in.
en backstroke swimmers.

SANTA ROSA .-The Sonoma County JACL Bowling League recently
concluded a most successful winter
season with Holsum Eggs taking
the undisputed championship by

Wash'n (Lers aid .
in judo victory at
Pan American meet

,y
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Newsmen slam sets
of 'Teahouse'

LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori
,

Shonien dedicated
Los Angeles
Oldtimers in prewar Shonien activities were promlOent at the dedication
ceremon\ of the ncw Japanese Child"ens
Home of Southern California last Saturday at thc fOI'mel sitc on 1815 Rcdcliff StAnd as usual the old m ster of the
or-3tory, MU1l1cip:lI Court Judge John F,
Aiso was pres~1t
to dcliver the main
~pech
before appreciative supporters of the latest of child
v:relfal'e faci~tes.
He keynoted the importance of parents' duti s to pr~vl.de
love, care and sheller for their youngsters.
"But It IS not a rare case to find in my court some of the
p.arents ~'ho
ar~
neglectful in cal'ing fOl' th e ir young ones a nd
t he law IS reqUired to punish them," Jud ge Aiso pointed out.
He noted. that among persons of Japanese ancestry, most parents do gIVe enough of their time, love a nd provide their children with proper home car e. Howeyer, we do find exceptions"
.Tadge Aiso said, and this is the institution built to provide the
ll;Dfortunate the needed care they are entitled to.
Nobu. T. Kawai, chairman of the Shonien board of direct o~s:
graclOI~Y
thanked his audience and declared the $55,000
eOlflc.e was flOa.lly realized after 10 years of planning and preparation and slOcere support reccived from the community
at large.
.
.Three ~lergy
m en
of different denominations took part in
t he IOvocallon, the .de~icaton
?rayer a nd the ,bened1ction . They
were the Rev. Relkal Nozakl, presi dent of the Los Angeles
B uddhist Church Federation; F a ther Clement from Maryknoll;
and the Re~.
Dr. Jo~n.
M . Yamazaki, Sr., president of the Japan se .Amerlcan Chnstian Chw'ch Federatron of Southern Calliorma.
II

NA RA.-Sensitive J apanese movie
'rHics predicted LlJis week that
MGM's "'Tea house of the August
Moon" may turn out to be a tech·
nical flop unless Hollywood learns
more abou t things Japa nese .
They are startin g 0([ with sevral boners. the reporters charged
The villag!' of Tobiki , s ite of the
teahouse in the play, as reconstructed by the Daiei Studios, does
not resemble any town in Okinaw~.
It is s trictly Hollywood, th ey
saId.
Another r eporter pointed out the
garden an d ex tra - large pond in
[I'ont of the tea house is wrong. According to Japanese custom , the
garden is always in the back to I James T akeuohi, 17, son of Mr.
offer guests a chance to view the and Mrs. Joseph Takeuchi , 1132
landscape from their room.
N. Stone St., was selected as the
There are those who also say 1956 Boys State delegate by the
Marlon Brando 's .Japanese is lack. Commodore P erry Post 525 of
ing in accuracy . Brando plays the the American Legion. He is a
role of Sakini, the Okinawan in. junior at Cantwell High SChool,
terpreter in the movie.
where he is an "A" student , footMGM is spending over a million ball letterman and reporter on
dollars to assure accuracy after the school paper. He is also Jr.
Japanese movie·goers raised a hul· Asst. Scoutmaster at Troop 145
labaloo over the movies of Japan of Maryknoll and an Eagle Scout.
made by Holly wood as being di s· California Boys State will be held
torted.
in Sacramento June 16-23.

V ITA L

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
.. We renewed acquaintances with John Ando who, before
the war, used_ to manufacture soap called Snow Queen on
North Broadway. He an d his wife are now interior decorators.
It must have been nea rly J5 years ago \Vhen we latit saw John
~but
ce~tainly
age has never crept on him. He looks quite the
same while some of us have fossilized with time.
Anyway, John is a philatelist and a numismatist of long
standing and,one of the first questions he fired at u s was: Are
you still collecting stamps? That is a topic which we can hang
for hours at length and still enjoy. It'll no doubt make PC
ditor H arry Honda, and Sou'wester columnist Tats Kushida
very unhappy to learn that John once had 10 sheets each of
J,be prewar Famous American series.
In Ya nkee dollars today the collection would cost one
about $5,000. And if our multiplication continues to be corrt.ct the face value on those stamps is $1,029.

on

~

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda

Continued from Page 2
I'm no etymologist but the term "Jap" has h ad an un•
pleasant beginning and persons to whom it referred have been
rightfully indignant . , , The term has a derogatory connotation similar to terms like "V4>p", "Chink", " Nigger", "Kike" ,
etc.-names that hardly dignify. As s lang expressions, they
c.onnoted something un-American , alien, barbarian and to be
(;-xcluded. Even poor farmers from the dust bowl of the 1930s
moving to California were in a s imilar ca tegory for a while,
being referred to as " Okies" a nd "Arkies"--certainly, a name
th ey didn't appreciate when they were victims of circumstance . . . During the war years some attempt was made to
restrict " Japs" as those of the imperial Japanese army and
navy, but with their sun-ender the term resumed its broader
aspect . .. I remember someone once advising u s slang expressions, such as these, would be less stinging if used within the circle. He probably had in mind the example of "Yank"
being used by Americans in general where no derogatory
alfter-effect is noted, though in some sections of the South they
still prefer "damyankee", unable to forget the war between
111e states.
•
Going back to the editor, he did have one what he called
a far- fetched comparison when som eone uses the word "Christ"
irreverently and the preacher who includes it in his sermon
· .. Actually, it doesn't seem far-fetched to me . . . It makes
me flinch more to hear "Chris t" or ".Tesus Christ" used blasphemously, in vain or irreverently (though unintentional if
you check with him) than someone u sing "J ap" . . . Charity
gets the best of me and I mentally respond " Blessed b e His
name" . . . When I hear someone who should know better
use "Jap" when referring to Japa nese Americans, I either
ihink less of that person or try tp correct it to "Japanese" or
<lNisei" as the case may be . . . "Evidently, JACL's public relations program which goes back a number of years in this
regard has made some headway. There have been occasions
when no~-Japes
acquaintances felt an awkward twinge,
judging their facial expression, surge when they start with
"Jap" and quickly a,dd "-anese" . . . For a time, metropolitan editors used ".Tap" in headilnes when r eferring to
Ni sei-and it wasn' t long afterward that "Nisei" became popular. "J a panese" is still a longer word, but only one letter
more than "Chinese" and ed itors haven't abbreviated "Chinese" except in "Sino-", combining form for Chinese.

Detroit _ _ .....,
league winds up season

Boy State Delegate

Births

DETROIT. - The Detroit Chinese
and Jap:.nese Mixed B 0 • II n g
League culminated its very exciting S ;J on with a dinner at Carl 's
Chop House on Apr. 29 with over
90 per 'on' atwnding. Th ~ D€:troit
JACL donau!d mdlvldllal tn hies
to the winning U"Jm members.
C ,h apt e·r presid('nt Mrs. 'M1yo
o Neill made the prcspnt:.tions to
E. Murakami, J . Ishii, F. Ta ahashi, T. Fukuda and K. Talai:ashi.
Kay Takaha,;hi was hono. _d as
the league's high man. Mae :tiyagawa as the high woman. Her 219
also was good for a pin fom the
Detroit Women's Bowling A9sn.
Frank Furukawa s uce
ed~
Frank
Doi as league president. Dinner
committeemen were Walter Fatt.
LI?yd Watari, Aiko Nan jo, John
Mlyagawa, Tom and Lucy Yasuhiro.

Chicagoan wins iudo
honors at Havana meef
HAVANA. - John Os ako. fifth dan,
of Chicago won individual honors at
the second Pan-American J u d 0
Congress here when he defeated
Masayoshi Kawakami of Brazil.
Osako is expected to compete in
the Detroit tournament June 9.

Placer JACL nine loses
STATISTICS
• TAMORr. George-boy.
•
league opener by homer
Mar. 27 , Berke-

•

LOS ANGELES
FUKUTANI, Koji IIrls E. Tanakalgirl Karen V., Mar. 23.
HANANO. Kazumi (Ryoko Tabata)boy Russell R., Mar. 27.
HIGASHI, Kelli (Ayako Watanabe)girl Dale Natsuko. Mar. 26 .
INOUYE. Patrick E. (Linda M. Hiklda)
-boy Gregory A., Mar. 30.
ISHII. Tamilcazu T. (Sonoko Sato) .
boy Carl R., Mar. 25 .
KAJITAW , Salvador (Angelina Lunal
-girl Jonie, Feb. 27
KIMURA. James K (Kiyoko Tshikaw'l)-boy Randa ll Mamoru, Mar. 26
KUNISAKI, Chikara t lsoko M. Tana·
ka).,poy Thomas A., Mar. 20
MORINISm, Ted H. (Agnes K. Kubota)-,nrl Teri Anne, \IIlar. 21.
MURAMOTO. Yoshio J (Helen K.
Helshi)-glrl JoAnn. Mar. 10.
TAGUCHf. Kazuo (Relko Morishita I
-boy Mark, Mar. 26 .
TAKAUCHI, Frank S. (Klmiko Nakagawa)-boy Ronald K.. Mar. 27.
TATSUMI. R. T.-boy, Mar. 30, Gardena .
YOKOYAMA, Masaml (Nancv N. K!Itag l)-glrl Cheryl Mitsuko: Mar. 26.
SAN DIEGO
I TAKAHASHI. Arthur T.-boy. Mar. 7.
Jl.l0NTEREY
KUWATANI. Hank-boy Keith Tadao.
Apr. 2.
WATSONVILLE
TOMINAGA. Tats (Helen Morita) boy, Apr. 17.
FUKUBA. William (Rose Ichikawa)girl, Apr. 25.
SAN JOSE
FUJITA. Yulaka-glrl Debra Matsue,
Apr. 18.
•
HONDA. Mltsuo R.-girl Nancy A..
Apr. 20. Santa Clara.
KAWAKAMI, Richard T.- boy Wade
H.. Apr. 10.
KUSUMOTO. Masami - boy William
'Masaharu, Apr. 16.
NAKAMOTO, Kun io-boy Bruce D..
Apr. 19, Sunnyvale.
YOS~IKA.
Edward-girl, Apr. 19.
STOCKTON
FURUTANI, Klmio-glrl, Apr. 1. Lod!.
KJRIU, Makoto-boy, Apr. 10. Lod!.
NOMURA, Bob-boy, Mar. 22, Lod!.
SATAKE, Mlnoru-boy, Mar. 24
YAMADA, Ted- boy, Apr. 7 Lodi.
SAN' FRANCJSCO
SAKAl. Dr. Hlsajl-boy DaVId R., Apr
25 . .
YASUHARA, Yoshio H.-boy, Apr. 18.
OAKL NO
IWAMOTO. Morris-boy, Mar . .23.

ley,
WEHARA. William-girl. Apr 17 .
MARTINEZ
IMADA. Lee-boy. Apr. 24. Concord.
AUUURN
HADA, Yoshlmitsu-girl. Apr. 17.
VACAVILLE
N'AKASHOJJ. Tadashl-boy. Apr. 5.
SEATTLE
ICHIKAWA . Frank-boy. Apr, 15.
KATAY AMA. John-girl, Apr. 16.
KOZU, George-girl. Apr. 23.
M1YAZAKJ, George-boy. Apr. 26.
N'AKAHARA, VIctor-boy.
T.suyoshi-girl.
Apr.
27
TAKEMOTO.
Apr.
13.
TAN'AKA, Ed~tr/p.
24. Kent.

~t:'loarn.g{·

~F'

LOOMIS. - Defending cha oion
Roseville Merchants relied 00 a
ninth-inning homer to defeat visiting Placer JACL 10-7 on April 29
in. the semi·pro league opener.
Trailing 7-6, first ba3eman Joe
Simon slammed a home r with the
bases loaded to break up the game.

I

NISEI COXSWAIN
HOPES
~
TO MAKE OlYMPIC TRIP

VANCOUVER, B.C. - Another NiCmCAGO
sei hoping to make the Oh-mpic
Mamoru-girl Phyllis J .. Mar Games next November 'in' MelUETIWIT
..
bourne in Carl Ogawa , the coxswain
OZAKI. ~ OYsJ:N!G~lg'k
K~
, Apr. 4. of ~he
Univ. of British Columbi~
OSATO, Bob-boy Dean Satoshi, MaT rowlOg crew. The crew is entered
17.
in the Canadian national trials at
Marriage Licenses Issued
St. <;atharines, Ont., in July.
FUJITA·KAN'O -

Gene M.; Margaret

Nishita blasted

A., Seattle.
TM AI-M AYEN'O - Keiich!ro, 35; Doro·
thy K., 26 , both Los Angeles. at

MIAMI. - Miami Marlins blasted
Seattle.
starter BiU Nisbita off the mound
MAEDA-FUJII-Sam. Penryn ; Harulco, with a four-run rally in the fourth
Yuba Cltv. .
SASAKI-TANABE - Takashl B., 30; inning, but Montreal went on to
Mldori, 26, Seattle.
win 6-5 in tne innings Apr. 30.

Weddings
IDETA-TAKESHITA - Mar. 16, Aklo.
Sun Valley. Idaho; Carole, Seattle.
IIDA-HAYASHl-Apr. 15, George and
Dorothy. both Ontario, Ore.
KODAMA-EVANS - Apr. 28, Tom,
New York; Deana, Washington.
MANO-FUJII - Mar. I, George, Los
Angeles; Irene, Seattle.
OKUI-TAMURA - Apr. 22, Masuo,
San Fernant;lo; Aklko, West Los Angeles.
TAKAHJ\SHl-MORIHlRO - Apr. 22.
Robert H., Rosie Misuzu, both Los
Angeles.
TANI·TOMA - Apr. 8, Yasuo J. and
Lorraine, Los Angeles.
TSUTSUI-NAKANO - Apr. 22. Marvin M., Selma ; Alko, San Pedro.
UCHIMIY A-FUJII-Mar. 23, Joe and
Della Raye, Los Angeles.
YOROZU·TSUTSUMOTO - Mar. 25,
Art and Helene, Seattle.

Prompt, Courteous Service -

"lnsls&

OD

the Finest"

1-.:1
1.&1

•

Kanemasa Brand
AtIlt for FujimOto'. Edo
Mlso. Pre-War Qaallt7
at your favorite .hoppiq eaten

FUJIMOTO & CO.

Reservations, Tielrets

301-31& ScnItII· 4th Wat
SaU Lake CI'y., Utah
Tel. f-8Z7.

Miy.ako Travel Service
NEW LOCATION: 105 WELLER ST.
Los Angeles 12, CalU., Phone J\tU BI3e

Investment Securities

EAGLE PRODUCE CO.

Ben M. Ichiyasu
Walston & Co.

Bended Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

ot ~I
Stoek
chan«and Commodity
550 So. SlIrlnr St., L.A.
MA '-3232
35 Offlcee from Cout kI Co*C
Member

*

929·943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles IS, TR 6686

I

PULITZER PRIZE WINNER
•
The Watsonville Register-Pajaronian, edited by Frank
Grr, this week joined the esteemed rank of American newspapers meriting the Pulitzer Prize for distinguished public
service rendered during the year , .. The editor had directed
his news staff to cover activities of Charles Moore, then district atloI'ney, which resuJted in his resignation and prison
c:l:m"iction of his associate . . . It was the same newspaper
four years ago that went to bat for James Yoshida, the Nisei
ex-G.!. who was refused service at a Watsonville barbershop,
At that time, he wrote the JACL: " While it is not pleasant to
know that such incident occur, still it is good to know that we
can face them, recognize the problem of education which still
is necessary, and speak frankly toward the eventual eradicat10n of this sort of thing. I am proud of my community; proud
~f
the real steps we have taken since World War II in establishing decent r lations among our citizens; and I am determined to see that this progress continues. It there is anything
I can do for you or your organization in the future, please do
Dot besitate tc let me know."

ASK FOR •••

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.

'Cherry Brand'

Engttab and .1apaneae
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PBINTlNG

114 Weller St.

MU7060

Mutual Supply Co.

Los. Angeles 12

,

BHlImIi

ASK
FOR
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

Buick
lor '56
•

BILL MURPHY BUICK
9099 W. WMhlngton Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
Daib 5:3O-t p.m, Sat.
8 a.Ib.", p.m, Close SuDday

PhoDelll: Bee. AX I-t581
Bu.: D "1151, VB ....1

280 Davis St.
SaD FraDclaco

I'

..
A Good' PltU:e to Eat
Noon to MtcIT""", Dan"

LEM'SCAFE

' . .AI. CBlN88B DISBEI

•

320 East First Street
Los ADgelea
WIi TAKE PHON. OBDD8

CallMI . .

-
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OREGON HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT CITED FOlt
PERfECT GRAOE AVERAGE

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Japan's constitution

ONTARIO , Ore. - Theodore Sakano, who graduates with a perfect
grade average, will be the valedictorian of the Ontario High School
class at commencement exercises
May 24, it was announced this week
by Robert McConnaha, principal.
The class of 116 students is the
largest to be graduated. Calvin Tanabe, with a 1.2 average, will be
sa lutatorian .

-Washington
Americans generally a nd Nisei particularly have a special concern for Japan's
ConJ;ti lution. Drafted largely under the
leadership of United States officials, it
was hailed at the time of its enactment
in 1946 as a model for modern d ay democrati;:: government. It became effective in
• M ay, 1947 , at a time when defeated J apan
was still very much under the American Occupation.
Ever since J apan regained her sovereignty in the spring
of 1952, questions have been raised in many mind~
in many
lands as to how lon g it would be before a concerted efiGrt was
made to) amend or revise the Constitution and in what direction those proposals would point, ideologically spealting.
The first major effort was made last year, when in the
special sessi on a bill to establish "a research organ to carry
out a complete examination of the present Constitution of J a 'Pan from a new national viewpoint" was passed by the House
of Repr~sntaiv
(Lower House) in July by a vote of 238 to
129. It failed to clear the Diet (Parliament), however, when
the Upper House (House of Councillors) failed to take a ny
action prior to the adjournment of the session.
The bill was reintroduced last March 9. Twenty days later,
it was approved by the House of Representatives, this time
by a 239 to 139 majority. It is expected that the House of Councillors will take some action soon .

Maiority Party statement .••
The Liberal-Democratic Party, which controls an absolute
majority but less than the necessary two-thirds for a constitutional amendment in the Lower House, is sponsoring this
legislation and has officially declared in part that:
"The existing Constitution was drafted a nd instituted in
1946 in an e>..tremely short period by the request of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers during the early part
of the Occupation. It is an undeniable fact that the Constitu1ion which came into force under such circumstances does not
1 epresent the freely-expressed will of the n ation .
"Furthermore, in view of our experience with regard to
its enforcement during the approximately nine years that followed, it is recognized that in various respects the ConstituHon requires re-examination iri the light of the actual national
circumstances.
"For this reason, the re-examination of the Consti tut ion
in its entirety is essential not only for the achievement of independence for our country but also for the future prosperity
c.f a reborn J apan and the improvement of the national wellbcing."
I

Minority Party statement , .•
The opposition Socialist Party, including those formerly
associated with the Right and Left wings, has opposed thlS legjslation, explaining in part!
"A lthough the existing Constitution is being denounced
as an American document, the important thing is the principle
upon which the Constitu tion was founded. The fundame ntal
Teason for such denunciation is none other than a sinister attempt to restore the old Imperial ConstO
i tution and thereby cater
10 the authOrity in power. The proposal to establish a Constitution Research Council within the Cabinet is very suspicious.
Once the proposed Council is established within the Cabinet,
its management including selection of its members will inevitably be put under the control of the government and its
!'upporting party. This will destroy democracy.
''Be3ides, the draft of a new Constitution prepared by such
Dn organ will also be colored by political considerations of the
government and its supporting party without p ayi ng due respect to public opinion. The result will not be a freely-adopted
Constitution but a Constitution prepared and enforced by the
Liberal-Democratic Party."

Publi'c Opinion reaction, • ,
According to Japan Report, issued by the Embassy of Japan, "The public debate on the Constitutional question falls
into a general p attern. Civic leaders and others advocating
amendment say that the Constitution was foisted on the Japanese people by the Occupation authorities and, as such, does
twt fully r eflect the will of the people. They contend that there
must be a revision of Article 9, which renounces armed forces
capable of waging war, if J apan is to possess the n ecessary
power of self-defense that goes with statehood and United Nations coUective secupity.
"On the other hand, anti-amendment spokesmen say the
Constitution was not only 'foisted ' upon the Japanese people
but that it was promulgated only after overwhelming approval
bv the Diet. Proposed amendm ents, they say, would destroy
1he fundamen1als of democracy now inherent in the .Constitution"

Major amendments , . ,

-

Bas:d upon previous debate on the need for amendments,
1he following are likely to be the major ones proposed:
1 To make the Emperor the chief of state, rather than
1he "symbol of the State and the unity of the p eople" as Article
1 of the present Constitution describes him.
2. To redraft Article 9 so that there will be no question
of the government's (majority party) interpretation that this
Article does not forbid the maintenance of minimum armed
forces for self-defense.
3. To clarify Chapter III of the Constitution , which deals
with human rights, so that there will be better understanding
of the circumstances und"r which these fundamental rights
can or cannot be r estricted for the sake of the public welfare.
4. To define more clearly the right of the Cabinet (Prime
Min ister and his colleagues) to dissolve the House of Repreentatives.
5. To re-examine tbe competence and the organization of
'he House of Councillors as well as the term of office of its
member.> for the purpose of making tbe legislature more truly
bicameral.

Socialist Party claims •••
In opposing these constitutional reVISIOns, the Socialist
rarty, preponderantly leftist in inclination, concentrates their
objections to those relating to the Emperor and to the minimum
defense forces.
They allege that the first would pave the way to making
the Emperor the sovereign at any time, thereby violating the

"

Songs on TVContinued from Front Page
GrouQd" is banned at NBC. Words
" daddy" and " mammy" have been
changed to "grandpa" and "Granny" in " Waiting for the Robert E.
Lee " and the phrase " light and
dark folk meet" in " Basin Street
Blues" replaced by " where friendly folk m eet" at NBC. Same song's
" mammy's arms" is now "someone's arms" and "darkies a-singing" is now "old folks a-singing".
In " Sleepy time DOVln South" the
phrase " darkies crooning" becom es

:~ ~o:eOldcran!

I
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Senate passes Hawaii land return bill,
returned with amendment for House action
WASHINGTON. - The Senate this
past week passed a bill to review
and determine claims for the return of lands in the Territory of
Hawaii which had been conveyed
to the government or its poltical
subdivisions during World War II
by organizations composed of persons of Japanese ancestry , the
Washington Office of the Japanese
American Citizens League reported.
The bill, which was introduced
in the House by Republlcan delegate from Hawaii, Mrs. Joseph R.
Farrington, and had been passed
by the House last year during the
closing days of the first session 01
the 84th Congress , was supported
by the J ACL for completion as one
of its major legislative aims of
1956.
The bill was passed by the Senate
with an amendment and has been
sent to the House for its consideration.
The amendment provides that
the Territory of Hawaii or its

I~ ;
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knees" becomes "sweet magnolias
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'frown on such
matters beyond 'tunes as it bas
banned blackface routines or stereotyped Negro characters. No Italian gangsters have Deen depicted
on the network for three years beca use it felt that there were too
m a ny gangster characters shown
as Italians. Now there is more even
racial distribution of heavies , Variety said.
The bas i c NBC philosophy in
radio - TV broadcast is that " we
delete any material which we con·
side r d erogatory / to any minority
group." Woods told Variety, "
that's on a common sense and
public relations basis. Our outlook
on society is supposed to enlighten
the rest of the world, and NBC
wants to present that intelligently .
We don 't want to say slavery never
existed-but we don 't want to play
it up."
At ABC, " K-K-K-Kaiy", one of
the. biggest poptunes Of World War
I , IS banned on the grounds it
would offend those who stammer,
" Cross-Eyed Cowboy on a CrossEyed Horse" is also out because
ABC's pol icy forbids anything
which seems to poke pun at physical infirmities.
The Pacific Citizen does not recall any tunes in the past before
the American public with words
"Jap" in the lyrics though there
have been a number of tu nes with
"Japanese".
The J ACL, on the other hand,
has campaigned against the showing of old movies on TV that ridicule or reflect against the dignity
of any group regardless of race ,
creed, color or national orlgID
through its National JACL Committee Against Discrimination in
Entertainment and Allied Fields,
which was chaired by Ina Sugihara.

Calif. Nisei flower market sends
flowers for fete honoring Californians

Special to Pacific Citizen
WASHINGTON. - The Nisei-owned
California Flower Market, Inc ., provided flowers and corsages for the
annual dinner of the California
State Society the Sheraton-Park Hotel here honoring dfstinguishd Californians in government service and
the congressional delegations.
Acknbwledgments were made at
the dinner sponsored jointly by the
local California Chamber of Commerce delegation, holding its annual national meeting in Washington, and members of the Society
by Walter Phair , president of th~
California State Society, to Mike
Masaoka , Washington JACL representative who made the' arrangements, the CaHforn ia Flo weI'
Market, and Harry Korematsu of
Stonehurst Wpolesale FlorlSts, San
Mateo, who supplied the flowe rs for
the 28 tables and the two dozen
orchid corsages for the honored
guests.
Takashi Yatabe, brother of Dr.

I

Mongolian laborContinued from Front Page
Executive orders regarding nondiscrimination in government.
Although this law has been on
the books, it was the impression
of the Washington JACL office that
it h'a d not been enforced, and
furthermore , very few persons of
Japanese ancestry or of the Mongolian race were currently employed on reclamation construction
projects.
Previous attempts by the JACL
to eliminate the discriminatory
provision by administrative action
proved fruitless sipce the provision
was written into the law of the
land , and it was found that the
only way to erase it .w as by amendatory legislation by the Congress.
The bill, HR 1603, was introduced
by Rep. John J . Rhodes (R., Ariz.l
,vith companion bills HR 6257 by
Rep. Edith Green (D., Ore. >, and
HR 6722 by Rep. Thomas M. Pelly
tR.. Wash.>.

Elect Fowler Nisei
I
as mayor pro-Iem
FOWLER. - Yosh Honda , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Yakichi Honda , has
been elected mayor pro tem at a
city council meeting held last week .
He was nominated for this position by Mayor John Panzak.
He will assume the duty of mayor
in the event of the absence 01
Mayor Panzak, either because of
illness or because of being out ot
town.
fundamental principle that the sovereign power resides with the people.
They charge that the second
would only serve the military interests of the United States and
would make J apan an American
military outpost compelled to engage in armed action beyond its
borders as part of the "American
st.rategy of aggression".
Under the Japanese Constitution,
amendments to the Supreme Law
of the Land require a two-thirds
majority vote in each of the two
Houses of the Diet, followed by a
majority vote in a popular referendum.

Turnout of Sansei in
New York biggest ever
NEW YORK. - A turnout of 450
at the recent Family Frolic at the
Joan of Arc Jr. High School included the largest' aggregation seen
to date here of Sansei children, according to Aki Hayashi, frolic chairman.
''The number of Sansei who were
able to attend, and they formed
only a part of the total living in
this area, gives an indication of
the growing size of the third generation.·' he pointed out.

Gk

a uen goId'
en IU b'lI ee

VANCOUVER, B.C.-The Japanese
School of Languages last week celebrated its 50th anniversary. School
board chairman K. Iwata paid tribute to pioneer efforts in the esf,ablishment of the school, urging
that the present-day school use its
Japanese cultural assets effectively to repay the founders.

I

political subdivision may brillg
eminent domain proceedings for
condemnation of such property if
it is needed for public use and that
if it should be entitled to any reo
imbursements for discharging a ny
encumbrances upon the property,
such may be setoff in the eminzn1l
domain proceedings.
The amendment was introduced
in the Senate at the request of the
D epartment of Interior.
.
The bill authorizes any eleemosynary organizations composed of!
persons of Japanese ancestry in
the Territory of Hawaii whkh mrd
conveyed its prewar real property
to the government or its polltical
subdivision during World War Two
to file a claim within a two-year
period in the Circuit Court of Ha·
waii.
Chairman of the Senate Interior
and Insular Affairs committee is
Senator James E. Murray (D"
Mont.); chairman of its Subcom·
mittee on Territories is Senntor
Henry M. Jackson (D., Wash .> .

T. T . Yatabe of Chicago, National
JACL's first constitutional president, is the manager of the California Flower Market which is
presently building a- new $500,000
wholesale market in San FranciscO.
Last year the Southern California
Flower Market, which is also composed of nurserymen and flower
growers of Japanese ancestry, sent
the tradi~onl
y
requested flowers
and corsages for the annual State
Society dinner.
George I'nagaki, current National
JACL president, is president of the
Southern Ca lifornia Flower Market,
and Frank Kuwahara, manager.
Distinguished Californians at the
affair, included among the highranking government officials, were
Under Secretary of State Herbert
Hoover, Jr.; Under Secretary of
Commerce, H. C. McClellan; Assistant Secretaries of Defense Thomas Pi ke and Floyd S. Byrant;
Legql Counsel for the State Departmenf Herman P. Phleger; Commissioner of Social Security Charles
Schottland; and most members of
the California congressional delegation.
SAN FERNANDO GAKUEN
SLATES MAY 20 REUNION
SAN FERNANDO. - Reunion of
former teachers and students of
San Fernando Japanese School will
be held Sunday, May 20, 1:30-7
p.m., at the school, 1335 Wood- worth St. Reservations are being
handled by Berry Tamura , 6SS
Griffith St., San Fernando (EMpire
1-3121 l.

----------* ---------CALENDAR

* ----------

------May 12 (Saturday)
Cortez-Annual SpringtIme dance, Ballico Veterans Memorial Hall, 9 p,m.,
May 13 (Sunday)
Detroit-Mothers' Day tea.
Stockton-Community picnic, MJcke'.
Grove.
Salt Lake City-Fashion Show and
.Mother·s tea, Manor Heights, 201 N,
Main St., 2 p.m.
May 15 (Tuesday)
Parlier-AuXlUary meet mg.
May 16 (Wednesday)
Salt Lake City-Film on Japan (site
to be announcedl .
•
Jlfay 11 (Tbursday)
Pasadena-General meeting.
May 19 (Saturday)
Venice-Culver - I.nn smorgasooard.
Westchester Playground, 6:30 p.m.
May 20 (Sunday)
NCWNDC-2nd Quarterly SeSSion, San
Jose CL hosts. Golf tournament at
Hillview C.C.. 10 a.m.
May 25 (Friday)
Venire-Culver-Voting procedures ex·
plained for Issei.
Cinclnnati-MDC "Hello Mixer".
May 26 (Saturday)
Fowler-5th Ann'y Supper, City Park,
Sonoma County-JACL Bowling Award
dinner, Green MlII Inn.
Stockton-Annual movie benefit.
Salt Lake City-Meeting (site to be
announced), speaker from Fish .,.
Game Dept.
May 2t-21
MDC-Distrlct convention, Cincinnati~nHt,f.L
c~il.
NetherlandsIIfay 30 (Wednesday)
Salt Lake City-Memorial Service, S1.C
Cemetery.
June Z (Saturday)
Salt Lake City - Graduates dlnnudance (site to be announced).
June 3 (Sunday)
San Franclsco-JACL NISei Olymp
l~
• K(;Zar Stadium.
Junr 9 (Saturday)
Venice-Culver-Box lunch social (teAtative) ,
June to (Sunday)
DetrOIt--Communlty picniC.
~une
18 (Saturday)
BtTkeley-<iJaduate8' prom.

